
Printing pounds may
swamp new budget

> Thousands of startings fin the sky above Jerusalem's Blkur Holim Hospital. oiue Goidbergi

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Bank of Israel Governor Amon
Gafny yesterday expressed con-
cern that the massive amount of

money printed during November
could prevent the government from
keeping to Its recently adjusted
budget. In November IL?.2b. were
put into circulation, compared to

only IL4.3b. for the April-Octoher
period.

The cabinet yesterday approved
the latest budget adjustment law,,

which calls for-XL42«.S86b. in spen-
ding for 1979/80, up from the prior
estimate of IL320.175b. The new
sum represents a 4 per cent real cut
of ELl3b. at current prices, but
allows^for printing IL18.3b.. up
^from- the previous estimate of
IH2.7b. Some XLll.sb. have
already flowed into the economy
since April, at current prices.
Gafny agreed that the new budget'

represented "restraint of sorts,"
but asked whether It will be carried
out as planned. Asking for an in-

quiry into the cause of such a large
increase In money supply for
November, the governor said that
the government now faced the test

of putting plans into practice, es-
pecially in next year's budget.
Outgoing budgets director Prof.

Eltan Berg]as (appointment of his
replacement Yisrael Haim Arkin
was approved yesterday) predicted
that the main Impact of current cut-
backs will be felt in military orders
from local industry. This would
result in a slower demand for
defence plant workers and perhaps
even dismissals, he said.
Some XL3b.-XL4b. of the IL6b.

slated to be cut from the defence

ministry budget win be in local
orders. This Is expected to increase
medium-range unemployment, but
Gafny said he hoped that some of
the slack could be made up by in-

creased military exports.
Another step expected to effect

the public is cancellation of all new
construction of schools, hospitals
and other welfare institutions, and
a slowdown In the pace of construc-
tion of those already begun.
Finance Minister Yigael Hurvitz

presented the revised budget to the
full cabinet yesterday, but no vote
was taken. Instead, it was referred
to the economic cabinet, which ap-
proved it unanimously. Since the
document is a proposed law, any
minister is entitled to appeal, evert
without permission from Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, as is re-
quired for the economic cabinet's
administrative decisions. But it

appears that no further appeals will

be mAde, and the bill will be sent to

the Knesset in a few weeks.

Only Defence Minister Ezer
Wcizman objected to the large cut
in his ministry — ILVb. out of the
ILl3b. total — and after discussion
he was promised ILBDOm. back
from the reserve budget. Appeals
by the ministers of religious affairs,
transportation and energy were re-

jected by the economic cabinet.
Berglas claimed yesterday that

civil servants' wages have risen by
10 per cent in real terms in 1979. in-

cluding retroactive payments. But
an examination by The Jerusalem
Post of the figures showed that only-

defence workers' salaries had risen
— by IS per cent — and others
remained the same. As far back as

(Continued on page Z, col. Z)
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over abortions
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Libyan mob sacks U.S. embassy January C-o-L pay hike: 18-26%

WASHINGTON. — The UJ3. embassy
in the Libyan capital of Tripoli was
sacked and set on fire yesterday by
an estimated 2.000 demonstrators,
but ail 12 American diplomats and
nine other people in .the building es-

caped safely, the State Department
said.

Department spokesman Hodding
Carter told reporters that the U.S.
bad lodged “the strongest possible
protest" with the Libyan govern-
ment.
- The Department did not. accuse
the Libyan government of causing
the destruction of the embassy. But
it strongly protested "the Inade-
quate and unresponsive nature of
Us actions in connection with the at-

tack," Carter said.

He said the embassyhad been guard-
ed by only one policeman, despite
repeated requests from the U.S. for
stronger security.
' The embassy had no contingent of
U.S. Marine security guards,
Carter said, because Die -Libyan

government had requested they not
be stationed in Libya.
Carter added that "the U.S. is

assessing what has occurred and In
the meantime Is advising all
Americans who might be planning
to travel to Libya to reassess their
plans..."

U.S. embassy officials In Tripoli
reported that it appeared a fire had
been set. but there were no injuries,
and the extent of damage was not
immediately determined.
Vincent Principe, consul at the

embassy, told AP that some of the es-

timated 2,000 protesters who
marched on the building hanged on
the front door "and made it known
they wanted to get inside."
The dozen or so staff members

"just thought it prudent to leave"
via another exit, he said.

Non-American staff members
who later returned to the area
reported seeing signs of fire at the
building and papers strewn about
on the sidewalk outside, Indicating

the Libyans had broken into the
building.

Libyan officials at first denied the
embassy had come under attack
during the demonstration, but later
admitted the demonstrators in-
vaded the embassy and burned ef-
figies of President Carter and the
deposed shah.
Libyan leader Muammar

-
Gad-

dafi said in an interview published
yesterday that he might block oil

exports to the U.S. if his country's
assets in the U.S. were frozen.

He also told a correspondent of

the Italian ' dally "Corrfere della
Sera" that other Western countries
might be boycotted if they were to
line up with the U.S. under such cir-

cumstances.
The interviews took place a week

before yesterday's attack on the
U.S. embassy.
Libya supplies the U.S. with

about 10 per cent of its oil imports.
(Reuter. UPI, AP)

(See Pakistan — page 4)

Post Economic Reporter
The January cost-of-living

allowance will be increased by 18 to
26 per cent, according to Treasury
sources, at a rate of compensation
ranging between 70 and 100 per
cent, as agreed upon by the govern-
ment. employers and the Histadrut.
The maximum gross C-o-L

allowance paid in February will

thus be somewhere between IL2.500
and XL3.600 on a salary ceiling of
ILl 3,000 to IL15.000. But the net
allowance will be considerably less.

since the tax brackets have not
been recently adjusted to the rate of
Inflation.

The total cost of this increment,
coveting the last third of 1979, will
be about IL2.7 billion.

According to Treasury estimates,
the dollar rate will reach TL42 by

'

the end of March and this year's
rate of Inflation will be 88 per cent
higher than that of the last fiscal

year. Budget economists are allow-
ing for 107 per cent price rises by
the end of the current budget year.

Defence budget cuts will

mean thousands of jobs lost

* Shah in Texas; seeks new refuge
The deposed shah ofIran leftNew

'-York yesterday for thfe safety and
' seclusion of a U.S. Air Force
hospital

,
in Texas, still not certain

where he can- find a permanent
home. •

The shah, whose presence here
triggered the seizure of the U.S. em-
bassy in Teheran, appeared in good
spirits as he and his'family boarded
a U.S. Air Force DC-9 In early mor-
ning- darkness at New York's La
Guardia Airport.

After 42 days of treatment for
cancer and gallstones at New York
Hospital, the shah flew to Wilford
Hall Hospital on the sprawling
Lackland Air Force Base just out-

side San Antonio.
' Moslem students holding 50
American hostages in Iran warned
again that, if the shah left the U.S.,
they would immediately place their
captives on trial as spies. The cap-

tors reportedly moved some of the
hostages from the U.S. embassy in
Teheran to other locations in the
city and to out-of-.town strongholds

.

The shah's move came after the
start of the Security Council debate
on the Iranian crisis, boycotted by
Iran, in which China and the Soviet
Union joined in demanding the
release of the embassy hostages,
(see page 4).

Waldheim disclosed yesterday
that Iran has promised to dispatcha
special envoy to the UN for
negotiations. Speaking on CBS’
"Face the Nation,** Waldheim said
that in several telephone conver-
sations with Ghotbsadeh, the newly
appointed official told him, “We
(Iran) want a negotiated
settlement."
How long the shah will stay is

Texas apparently depends on how
quickly the.U.S. can find a country

•willing to taka the former monarch.
Only Egypt (and Major Sa'ad

Haddad of South Lebanon) has
publicly offered

. itself as a safe
haven for the shah. Many experts In
the U.S. have voiced concern that if
the shah goes there it could caused
major problems for President
Anwar Sadat, although the latter
has scoffed at these worries.

(
•

.

In Cairo yesterday a Foreign
Ministry official said that Egypt is

mediating in the crisis between Iran
and the U.S. "indirectly through
other channels." He did not
elaborate, beyond saying the crisis
affected the entire Middle East and
had thus obliged Egypt to seek a
mediation role.

Egypt has no diplomatic relations
with Iran, which cut them after the
conclusion of the Egyptian-Israeli
peace treaty last March.

(Continued on page 2, coL 7}

Knesset committee predicts damage to large area

Pollution threat from Hadera plant
ByALANELSNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter
HADERA. — The power station
now being constructed here and due
to go into operation in 2981, could
cause "terrible environmental
damage to a large area of the coun-
try," MK Yosef Tamir, chairman of
the Knesset subcommittee on the
'environment,- said yesterday:

Five subconimittee members, led
by Tamir, visited the site yesterday
and received explanations from.
Israel - Electric Corporation of-
ficials of the precautions being
tak^n-to guard against pollution.

"There are three main
Problems," Tamir told. The
Jerusalem Post. "Large quantities
°l alag and waste products will
build up over .the years and be
ttoredin the open. A storm, such as
•ast week's, will blow soot and dust
all over the surrounding eoun-
tryalde. Also, massive quantities of
c°al win be brought ashore by con-

veyor, belts and stored in the open,

and this will create an additional

potential pollutant.

'

1

But the main problem, Tamir
stated, is the government's refusal

to invest in equipment to extract

sulphur and carbon sulphates from
the smoke belching from the
station's two giant smokestacks.
"The equipment is very costly

and would be a strain at present,

when there is no money," be said.

"On the other hand, poisonous gas-

es from the station will pollute an
area of 390 km. in each direction.

This Is a rich agricultural region, as

well as an important tourist area,

and the damage could be im-
mense." Tamir added that even-
tually the investment will have to

be made and delaying it will cost

even more.
"I am pressing the Health,

Interior and Energy Ministries to

find the money now instead of -

waiting for the area to be polluted,"

he said.

According to a power station.

spokesman, "The station will not
operate until all the inspection and
supervision agencies are set up and
active." He said that "a complex
system of checks and balances will

' be organized to avert environmen-
tal damage."
The official said that all the latest

|

anti-pollution devices had been in- i

corporated into the construction of
the station, except the anti-sulphate

device. “The government refused
to approve the budget necessary for

1

this equipment because of the high
cost,” he declared.
The station is being constructed

to produce power from both oil and
coal. Long-term contracts to import
coal have already been signed with
Australia and South Africa. The sul-

phate poisoning effect using coal is

approximately double that caused
by using oil. it was reported.

In Its first year of operation, the

' power -station will produce 40 per

cent of the country’s electricity

needs.

Gang war In the air’ in Netanya
By YORAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

NETANYA. — An all-out underworld gang war
toi'eatened to break out at any moment here in the

^aut aftermath of last week's double murder of the

fepufeircrime boss and his pregnant girlfriend, the

*nj*t^pus shootings and knifings of four men and the

two known criminals.

Theescalktion of the tension in the underworld can

befell^ the, air, an officer in the Sharon police sub-

The Jerusalem Post
.^tJus-police are especially concerned that in the next

kw^dlEya friends of Menahem Dayan, 80, who was

ilaimwith Beia Turgeman, 19, as they were sleeping

^r^huriday morning, "will try to take revenge on

consider responsible."

zlaylng’sent many of tbe ^derworid s

Jteflsh!';out of town in a hurry
°y.PoHpefor questioning. Tne -—

Wefriedto arrest a fewpeople-fTor questioning)jan

£^ surprise, we found that almost all those we were

liad simply disappeared."
Kahal0I1

Pne^-person detained.. however, was Hon Kahaicm,

»..wh^wai deacribed as having been ^
fr^F^ partner in various crimes in thc P

Also arrested last week was Haim Azulai, who
arrived at the hospital with a wounded hand and

claimed that he had been struck by a bullet as be was
walking down- the street. The bullet was removed
from his hand. Police believe that he actually was in-

jured during a squabble at Netanya'a Pundak Hayom
steak house.
That same evening another young man showed up

at the hospital, with two builetwounds in his knee. The

bullets were removed, but the young man fled the

hospital before he could be questioned.

The hospital's bloody evening wasn't finished,

because two more young men appeared on the scene

— one with his back covered with deepknife cuts, the

other with knife wounds in his throat. Although ad-

vised to remain In the hospital, the two fled into the

night, without leaving a trace.

According to descriptions of_the three young men,
police believe they are membera of three large gangs,

which in the past divided among them their territories

and generally coexisted peScefully.

Dayan and Turgeman, who was In her second month

of pregnancy, were buried yesterday in separate

ceremonies. She had a military funeral because she

>was a soldier. in regular service.
Police detectives were conspicuous by their

presence at Dayan's buriaL They were apparently

watching for known criminals, who they assumed

would come to pay their last respects to Netanya'a

late “president of crime." But none showed.
* <

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

Every cut of ILib. in the defence
budget means 700 to 2,000 jobs lost,

according to senior Defence
Ministry sources. The budget cut of
IL7b. sustained by the ministry
yesterday, they said, would Im-
mediately affect some 5,000
workers in the combined defence
industries.

• -Hundreds of jobs will be lost In

Israel Aircraft Industries; the
Military Industries, where produc-
tion lines are in danger of being
closed; and several non-Defence
Ministry plants which have large
defence contracts, such as Tadiran
and Soltam.

The sources also revealed that for
next year's defence budget, the
current gap between the Finance
Ministry and the defence establish-

ment is around IL8b. But defence
officials are confident it can be clos-

ed "given the current good will

which exists between the parties."

in principle, they said, the
Treasury Is willing to underwrite
100 per cent of all Increases In army
salaries and cost rises in the
Ramon plan fpr redeployment of

Nablus monk’s
murder probed

Jerusalem Post Reporter

The police and security services
are investigating the apparent
murder of a Greek Orthodox monk
whose body was discovered Friday
in a grenade-shattered cell in the
Jacob's Well monastery near
Nablus.
The monk was apparently killed

by blows from an axe as well as
knife wounds. Despite the evidence
of a grenade having exploded in the
small room, no shrapnel was
found in the body. The grenade was
apparently of IDF manufacture.
Investigators suspect that the In-

cident may be connected to PLO
terrorist activities and note that the
monk has been at the monastery for
the past six months. In that period
there was a noticeable increase in

the number of terrorist attacks In

the vicinity of the monastery.

Egypt Sinai chief

arrives for talks
Gen. Muhammad Shawkat,

Egypt's governor of El-Arish and
northern Sinai, arrived in Israel

yesterday for a five-day visit as the
guest of the Foreign Ministry. Last
night he was feted at a reception
given by Defence Minister Ezer
Welzman in Tel Aviv.
Gen. Shawkat is a former head of

Egypt's military intelligence and Is

considered a rising star in Egypt's
politico-military firmament.

the IDF from Sinai to the Negev.
But they added that the Defence
Ministry will again be expected to
absorb all increases over the
government's official projections.
The defence sources stressed

yesterday that the ministry was ful-

ly behind Finance Minister Yigael
Hurvitz's attempts to fight infla-

tion. But they warned that, if the
Treasury cannot offer a real in-

crease over the IL54b. it is offering
now, the countty's military-
industrial infrastructure will suffer
irreversibly and national security
will be affected.
By the Treasury’s own statistics,

the defence budget's portion as part
of the GNP has dropped steadily
over the past few years, and is now
back to the 1970 level of 14.3 per
cent. Defence spending as part of
the overall budget, he added, has
dropped even further and today
stands at 28.6 per cent, compared to

44 per cent in 1970.

Defence officials expect that U.S.
military aid to Israel this year will

be about $1.2b. Israel had requested
Sl.Bb. The sum, for the most part,

will be spent on weapons In the
U.S.. and virtually none of the aid
package can or will be used to help
local defence industries.

By SARAH HONIG
Pont Political Reporter

The rabbis of Agudat Yisrael 's

Council ofTora Sages appeared last
night to have rejected the com-
promise on the Abortiona Law
amendment which was forged in
the coalition.

Unless a last-minute formula Is

worked out to satisfy the sages, the
amendment will probably not go to
a vote in the Knesset today as
planned, and Agudat Yisrael is like-
ly to quit the coalition by tonight —
leaving it with a precarious majori-
ty of 61 in the 120-aeat Knesset.
The compromise the sages were

considering was based primarily on
the solution suggested last week by
the National Religious Party's MK
David Glass.
As In the original compromise

suggestion. Section 3 — which per-
mits abortions for socio-economic
reasons — would be scrapped. Sec-
tion 4 — which allows abortions in
cases in which the pregnancy
threatens the mother's physical or
mental well-being — would be ex-
panded. However, whereas the
original Glass suggestion was to
have extended the clause to cover
situations in which dire family and
social circumstances would affect
the mother's health, the new ver-
sion removed the word "social"
which Aguda found unacceptable.
The clause would allow abortions

when the mother's physical or psy-
chological well-being is en-
dangered, “including cases in
which her health could be affected
by dire family or environmental
circumstances to which there is no
reasonable solution.”

The sages objected to the com-
promise because it does not entirely
rule out the possibility of abortion's
for economic reasons. They propos-
ed changing "family' or en-
vironmental circumstances" to
"family or human circumstances."
The four Aguda MKs who have

backed the compromise are asking
that the 15-member council be con-
vened tomorrow to review the
issue. Lasl-diich efforts are ex-
pected this morning to amend the
compromise further, altfiough
Likud sources yesterday expressed
dismay at the fact that the Aguda
sages were arguing over semantics
and refused to accept the com-

promise despite all the efforts to

make it palatable to them. They ex-

pressed anxiety about their ability

to find wording (hat would be
acceptable to the Likud members
who had opposed the amendment
and had agreed only with strong
reservations to the compromise.

Aguda MK Shlomo Lorincz said

yesterday that if his party left the

coalition it would work for new elec-

tions. but coalition sources said

they believed Aguda would support
the government on many issues.

The party is dependent on the coali-

tion for financing Its yeshivot.

Aguda's departure from the
coalition wcfUld make the govern-
ment much more dependent on the
Democratic Movement, which has
diminished In size since the 1977
elections an,d been irregular in its

support for the Likud.

The negotiations which produced
the compromise formula involved
Deputy Prime Minister Simhn
Erhrllch. Minister with Portfolio
Moshe NIssim and Health Minister
EIic2er Shostak. Also taking part
were the chairmen ol the various
coalition Knesset factions, the
coalition MKs who last time around
failed to support the amendment,
and the four Aguda MKs. Although
Prime Minister Begin did not at-

tend the final session on the com-
promise. he is said to have had a

hand in the wording.
Shostak estimated that, if the

amendment passed, there would be
fewer abortions in the country
"since a more basic examination of
the mother's situation will be re-
quired.”
But the amendment's staunchest

opponent within the coalition, MK
Sarah Doron. said she was
satisfied." Though i still have
reservations. 1 will vote for the
amendment. This is not a perfect
world and we will s::!l have one of
the most enlightened abortion laws
in the world. There are plenty of
stales in the U.S. which can envy
our Jaw even after the
amendment." she said.

Other MKs who said they would
support the amendment are
Zalman Shoval, Ehud Olnieri and
Hillel Seidel of the Lii:ud.
Mordechai EJgrabli, who has just
bolted the DM. will also vote "yes"
now.

Autonomy talks reopening
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israel, Egyptian and U.S.
negotiators to the West Bank and
Gaza Strip autonomy talks are
scheduled this morning to open &
three-day round of deliberations
aimed at bridging gaps between
Cairo and Jerusalem over the
powers to be granted to the self-

governing authority in the
territories.

Israel has been negotiating the
future transfer of some civilian ad-
ministration offices from the
military government, but has in-

sisted that it will retain much of the
power in the administered areas.
Egypt's delegates to two working

groups on autonomy arrived last

night at Tel Aviv's Laromme Hotel,
where the negotiations are being
held.
The working group dealing with

the mechanism of elections for the
autonomous administration is ex-

pected to wrap up before next May

an agreement likely to make a vote
in the territories possible. May is

the target date for the completion of

the negotiations. But this may «».?:*

be postponed due to outManding
differences over the question of

powers and other substantive
issues.

Egyptian Premier Mustapha
Khaii! and U.S. President Jimmy-
Cart er's new envoy to the
autonomy negotiations. Sol
Linowiu, will come to Hersliya
next week for a meeting of the
plenary session. The mam target of

the ministerial-level body will be to

iron out remaining conflicts now
hindering an overall accord on the
projected self-rule.

Egyptian officials said yesterday
that Linowitz will arrive in Cairo on
Saturday and will probably meet
with President Anwar Sadat. He
will travel to Israel afterwards and
slay in the region until December
12.
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THE WEATHER

Humidity Hta-Blax Max
Jerusalem S3 7—13 15

1 Golan ST 7—14 18
Naharlya S3 10—20 22

’* Sarad 7B 6—12 16
Haifa Port 61 19—SO 21

-Tlborlaa 68 10—20 24
Nazareth S9 10—17 10
Alula B0 0—20 22
Samaria 62 8—15 18

• Tel Aviv B7 14—19 21

! B-G Airport 67 13—20 23

\Jericho 48 11—23 25
Gaza -B9 11—10 20

* Beersheba SO 7—IS 22
Eilat as 8—23 25
TIra Straits so 15—22 23

SOCIAL & PERSONAL

The West Jerusalem? Rotary Club
will meet with World Rotary Presi-
deat James L. Bomor at the Tel
Aviv Hilton on Thursday at-B-pjn.
jWomen are invited.^',

'

Absorption Minister David Levy
last night opened an exhibition of
work by 37 immigrant artists and
craftsmen at the Jerusalem
Theatre. Hours are 4-7 p.m,, Sun-
day through Thursday, for two
weeks.

ARRIVALS

H.H.G. Eaatcott. chairman of the

British. Friends of the CacKler School of

Medicine, as a guest of the medical

school.

DEPARTURES

U.S. army sec’y
The U.S. Secretary of the Army,

Clifford Alexander, arrived in

Israel last night for a visit as guest
of the Defence Ministry and the

IDF. Alexander, who was in Egypt
last week, will tour defence in-

stallations, accompanied by Deputy
Defence Minister Mordechal Zlport.

McGovern due in Israel
Senator George ateGovern, a U.S.

presidential contender In 1072, will

make a private two-day visit to

Israel next weekend. He will be the
guest of the government and will

meet on Saturday night with Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, for a
review of the political situation.

McGovern will be arriving here
from Italy.
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Likud opposition hits

Histadrut leadership
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Pest Reporter

TEL AVIV. —The Likud opposition
in the Histadrut yesterday stepped
up its harassment of the ruling
Alignment, evidently taking its cue
from' tough talk against the unions

by Finance Minister Ylgael Hur-
vitz.

In a move which the Histadrut
spokesman later described as
scurrilous, the Likud members ac>

cused the labour federation
leadership of squandering money.

' Where did they get the ILSxn. for

Tuesday's anti-government
demonstration?’' Likud faction co-

chairman Daniel Nahmanl asked at
a press conference. They bused peo-
ple from all over the. country, he
charged.
MK Melr Cohen attacked

Histadrut leaders for travelling in

big American cars. The Histadrut
owns at least two Pontiacs, he said.

Secretary-General Yerobam
Meshel travels in such a car, and
that Is “unbefitting of a labour
leader," Cohen said.
According to Histadrut

spokesman Shmuel Soler, Meshel’a
American-made car was sold long
ago and the secretary-general now

.

has a Peugeot 604, 1978
model."What car does (Housing
Minister) David Levy use?" Soler
asked.)

Cohen said he would ask the High
Court of Justice to order the

Histadrut to show him its hooks if it

refused to so voluntarily. Cohen also

demanded to see the Histadrut
headquarter's taxi bills. Some Con-
tra! Committee members take taxis

on long trips although they get a
2.500-Xm. monthly car allowance,

he said.

Cohen has persuaded the Knesset
finance Committee to abolish a
IL20m. allocation to the Histadrut
and other organisations for cultural
activities. That cost the Likud-
afflliated Histadrut Ovdim Leumlt
IL2m., but. Cohen told The
Jerusalem Post that preventing the
Alignment-dominated Histadrut
from getting IUSm. was worth the
price. Most of that money would
have been spent campaigning
against the government, he main-
tained.

CaMnetdeiiilg

tlN resolution

Cohen said he favoured state ap-

propriations to the Histadrut, but an
condition the money is not used to

fight the government.
The state granted billions of

pounds to Kupat HoUm, he said. But
that organization spent fuhds on a.
campaign against the government’s
projected national health insurance
scheme. “Why should the govern-
ment give them money...to fight the

health insurance bfli?" he asked.

Soldiers at the KIsborNalial su^ost In the Galilee are hard at wei^ repairing and ready-
ing kerosene beaters for winter. '

. CM. Duke!)

Boy’s death still

puzzles police

Gush can’t make up mind

Meshel: ‘Hurvitz leading

us into unemployment’

.
Forecast: Partly cloudy, higher

temperatures.
Tntndiyi Yesterday*, Today’s

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Histadrut Secretory-
General Yeroham Meshel yester-
day sharply attacked the new
economic policies of Finance
Minister Yigaei Hurvitz, charging
that they would lead to a recession
which would cause “thousands of
workers” to lose their jobs in
production.

Meshel was speaking in his dual
capacity as Histadrut secretory-
general and chairman of Hevrat
Ha’ovdinj. the Histadrut bolding
company, at a six-hour meeting of
the Histadrut Central Committee
and Hevrat Ha"ovdim.

Hurvitz warned the Histadrutlast
week that if it was “looking for a
fight" he was ready to hit it back
where it was most “vulnerable.”
Addressing the National Religious
Party Executive, he said the
Histadrut wanted only “to topple
the government, regardless of con-
sequences to the economy and the
nation.”
Despite the harsh criticism levell-

ed yesterday at Hurvitz and at
Housing Minister David Levy, who
supports him, Meshel announced
that Hurvitz would be invited to a
meeting of the Hlstadrat's Central

employment,” which was the basis
for creating a stable economy and
society in Israel, and which was
also needed to step up immigration
from abroad and to prevent emigra-
tion.

Meshel pointed out that Hurvitz
was taking these steps at a time
when a “slackness of-employment”
was already being felt in specific
sectors, such as the building trades
and the textile Industry. Moreover,
the cut In credit directed to the
productive sectors would cause a
"little recession which would
deteriorate intoamajor recession,"
he said.
He also called for a revision of

contracts given to foreign com-
panies to build the airfields in the
Negev, noting that Israeli labourers
and equipment were standing Idle

while imported labour and
machinery went to work. He came
out against permitting French and
Belgian housing companies to build
prefabricated- dwellings before
local building trades were working
at full force’ (“Bunders"— page 8)

Finally, he called far Increasing
the rate of Income tax, now 80 per
cent, for those with incomes of
ILIOO.OOO a month and more.
The Joint meeting adopted

TEL, AVIV. — Police have still not
come to any clear conclusions con-
cerning the death of 10-year-old
Sfaai Blnyamln, whose body was
found last week In sl crate In Ms
grandfather’s yard on the Jaffa-B&t
Yam border.
Investigators are considering the

three theories: suicide, an accident'
stemming from playing with fire,

and murder, although the last

possibility Is not thought very like-

ly.

Today police are planning to con-
sult with doctors and psychologists
at Tel Aviv and Bar-Dan Univer-
sities who are researching suicide
In general, and among children In

particular. They hope to receive
some possible additional clues as to

the circumstances surrounding the
boy’s death.
In the meantime, police are

awaiting results of laboratory testa

made on material collected In the
crate and near the site of death.

By JOSHUA BRILLIANT
Jerusalem Fesl Reporter •

.

Ellon March settlers yesterday
spent another night debating, the
government's demand that they
move to Jabal Kablr. east of
Nablus. They had not reached a
decision by press time, and govern-
ment sources expressed growing
Impatience with them.

'

no clartficatlona to give them.
They’ve got to implement the
cabinet's dedalon without any ifs or
bills, period.” >
Another source who .had sup-

ported Gush Exmmlro said bluntly:

.

“Everybody is fed up with them.
They're dragging out the matter for

no reason.”

Deputy Prime - Minister Slmha

Jerusalem Fret Reporter *.

- The cablnet ycsterday dismissed

the UN General Assembly's resolu-

tion against the Israet-Egypt peace
agreements as. "obviously totally

Invalid.” An official statement
drafted by. Premier, Menahem
Begin and Issued after the weekly
cabinet meeting said the assembly
resolution* coming after the
"Zlanizjn-racism" resolution, was

• “another'proof of the decline of the

organization.”

The General Assembly on Thurs-

day, at the instance of a group of

nonraligned states, passed the
resolution by 76 votes to 33 with 37

abstentions. It' purported to nullify

those sections of tfce Iarael-Egypt

,
accords dealing with the future- of

the Palestinian people.

Yesterday's cabinet . statement

derided the non-aligned ' bloc as
“automatically voting for
resolutions proposed by the most
extreme Arab states, which are in-

variably supported by the Gom-
jnunlsts."
•- The Gamp David accords, the

statement continued, “were signed
by three sovereign states. The
signatures of Egypt and Israel and
the witnessingsignature of the U.S.

give the accords their full inter-

national validity.”

Production prize

to Russian woman

1 ' _•!

A source close to Gush Emunlm - Ehrlich indicated that the govern-

said it was clear, that they would
move to Jabal Kablr, but they
wanted assurances that Arabs who
own and cultivate land along the
projected-road could not prevent Its

construction.
But a source in the Prime

Minister's .Office was unequivocal
yesterday In declaring, “We have

ment would wait another month
before evicting the settlers by force,

if necessary. EhrUch pointed out

that a fortnight ago fixe cabinet had
decided to let them stay where they
are for another four to sbe weeks,
until the new site is ready. Conse-
quently, the deputy prime minister
said, there is still a month to go.

Peres offers help for U.S. hostages

Lebanese Shi’ites

protest to BN

Conurtttee to -debate economic and - resolutions reflecting ttefther*

todaGnatters.j^ .

.

.

^J»mmenta^ in^d^onejto fight

Meshel stressed several times *n
-*
r mov® to are worker* unless

during the discussions yesterday
thattherewas “no substitute fori

they were retrained and given jobs
In production.

Jerusalem Pest Reporter

METULLA. — Shia Moslem
villagers In South Lebanon have
protested to UN Secretasy-General
'Kurt Waldheim against the
declared Intention of Ayatollah
Khomeini to send 1,000 Iranian Shia
“volunteers" to join the terrorist,

forces there.
In a letter handed to Major Sa’ad

Haddad, commander of - the
“Free Lebanon” enclaves, for
transmission to the UN secretary-,

general in New York, the potables
sftld the problem of South Lebanon
"i&hould be solved by removing the
terrorists and not by sending
more.”

Jerusalem Post Staff
and Agencies

WASHINGTON. — Opposition
leader Shimon Peres yesterday
said that Israel, if asked, would
help the U.S. “in any way" to
secure the release of. the America^
hostages in Iran. -

But Peres, Interviewed on NBC*s
“Meet the Press” television Inter-

view programme, stressed that the

-U.S. has not asked Israel for any
specific help in resolving the con-

tinuing impasse.
During prolonged questioning on

possible U.S.-Xsraell military
cooperation, he underlined the ex-
treme sensitivity of the situationby
refusing to speculate about any
specific Israeli military con-
tributions, such as extending the
'use of airbases to America.

Peres, in the UJL on a fund-
raising speaking Jmuv, cafled on
“the.free world** to unite In the face

of what he called the growing inter-

national threat of terror.

Another Offer of-help to the shah,
and Indirectly to the U.S,, came
yesterday from Major Saad Had-
dad, commander of the Christian

and- Moslem forces in South
Lebanon. Haddad told reporters in

Marjayoun yesterday that he had
approved the Shi'ltes' invitation to

the deposed shah of Iran to come
live in South Lebanon should he be
unable to find skqctoary anywhere
else.

Haddad said he did not believe
the shah would accept the offer, but
there was value in such a gesture in
that it helped, the- U.S. show
Khomeini that not all ShiaMoslems
are fanatics.
And in

.
Israel, millionaire MK

Samuel Flattp Sharon renewed Ms
invitation to the shah to come and
stay at his walled-in.vflla in Savyon
for as long as he wapts. .

Jerusalem Pest Reporter fi-'-'.li

HAIFA. — The Haifa Labour Conn- ? -
t

dl yesterday awarded the ontatan- r£
f

,4
ding woman, production worker :» f

-' “

prize to Maya Cohen, a 28-year-old c-~-\

immigrant from Russia.
Cohen started out in the produc- W:mm

'

t

tion line, at the Kulso company,
checking -precision Instruments ,-rr f

before shipment. .Vi
She rose to supervisor of an 80- ; :

:

woman team and is said to be the, $r*s
~

only worker "who could replace / a- :
'

:

anybody on the production line." r

Maya Cohen was chosen out of 41

candidates by a panel of nine '•

women judges. She received a
IUD.ooo cheque and a' certificate.

The second and third prizes went to -

.

Allegra Mansur, from the Thuva
Dairies, and JaHya Halaby, from
Gibor Textiles. • v.:

Egypt honours treaty, say officials

No watchdog

committee

under Ehrlich

Teachers promised pay this week

Kennedy: Now we
see why Israel

shuns terrorists

By ALAN BLSMEX
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Sanctions by elemen-
tary school teachers seem to have
been averted, for this week at least,

after the Education Ministry
promised to pay the teachers their

salaries on Wednesday.

But Histadrut Teachers Union
-chairman Shalom Levin said
yesterday evening that, if the
salaries did not materialize, the
teachers would take immediate ac-
tion.

The teachers have not been paid
normal salaries since August, due
to sanction* by workers in the
ministry’s finance department.

After the workers were forced to

abandon their action a month ago,
having been served with back-to-
work orders, the teachers demand-
ed normal salaries at the beginning
of December.
Although this -week's threat baa

been removed, the teachers still in-

tend to begin sanctions next week
on another issue. The teachers ore
demanding wage increases of

between 20 and 30 per cent. Last
week, negotiations with the govern-
ment broke down and Levin said
that the sanctions would begin on
the day after the Etalonl report on
the working conditions and status of
teachers was published. The report
is due to appear on December 10.

Post Diplomatic Correspondent

Deputy Premier Slmha EhrUch’s
ided of settingup a ministerial com-
mittee underhim to monitor the Im-
plementation of cabinet decisions
was coldly received at the cabinet
yesterday.
Instead, the ministers agreed

that Ehrlich himself, without the
help of any committee, should
assume & watchdog role to follow
up on cabinet decisions."The deputy
premier will be aided by the staff of
the Prime Minister's Office and of
the cabinet secretariat.
Ministers balked at the com-

mittee idea os the grounds that it

would be unhealthy lor ministers to

supervise other ministers' perfor-
mance.
They approved,- however, of the

principle that EhrUch as deputy
premier could be called on by
Premier Menabem Begin to exer-
cise the monitoring function on
behalf of the premier.

: Post Military Correspondent -

Defence officials in Israel are
satisfied that- there- have been no
Egyptian military Infractions ofthe
peace agreement, one official said

yesterday. He- was responding to
reports in' -yesterday's press that
the Egyptians had deployed
military airplanes in El-Ariah.

According to the terms of the
peace treaty, and agreements
reached in the joint military com-
mittees, the Egyptians are entitled

to deploy unarmed military
transport planes amUxcUcoptere at

the airfields being returned, in-
cluding ElrArisb. The helicopters
are used by Egyptian border police
unite.

Yesterday’s reports ,
.indicating

Egyptian Infractions for the second
time in the past week, were viewed
by the Defence Ministry yesterday
as a "deliberate attempt” by
political elements fn Israel to
“undermine the confidence of the
people in the peace process and in

the Defence Ministry." The defence
official spoken to refused to specify
which elements be was referring to.
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IDF: No need to re-try Pinto
Jerusalem Foot Staff

Israel Defence Forces legal' ex-
perts yesterday denied .that there
was any new evidence warranting a
retrial in the case of LL Daniel Pin-

to, who waa convicted of killing
Lebanese -villagers taken prisoner
in the .1978 Incursion into Southern
Lebanon.

MK Amnon Linn (Likud) -on
Saturday night announced to th^
press that he had written to the
attorney-general asking for a

retrial because three army officers

had seen, a villager named All

Basina and his son alive after the
. day on which Pinto, accordlngto the

charge sheet, strangled them and
threwthelr bodies into a well.

In fact, the afternoon dally
"Tediot Aharonot" reported yester-

day, Pinto was convicted of killing

two villagers, and All Bosnia was
not among them. There was insuf-

ficient evidence regarding two
other deaths, and Pinto was cleared
of those charges. -

(OtiiliMifrin p*|» m») -

'In New York, Waldheim also said -.- --
-, v

that 'Sahul Hameed. foreign
,

minister of Sri Lanka who was in

Teheran for talks lastweek andnow ^ .

is In New York, had* offered to J,
.

'

m
'j

return to Iran “to try to help” ob-

tain release of the hostages.
In London, British Airways

yesterday announced it -has
suspended nights to Iran Indefinite-

,

ly. because of the political situation

there.
Meanwhile, the prime concern of

the day for most Iranians was the
;

two-day vote on the proposed con- ^
stitution-, which even critics said

Still time for car check
Likud infiltrates NRP school fiefdom

LOS ANGELES (AP). — Senator

Edward Kennedy said Saturday the

crisis in Iran 'should enable the U.S.

to understand better why Israel

refuses to deal with the Palestine

Liberation Organization.

- In remarks prepared for -delivery

at a- fund-raising dinner, Kennedy,

a candidate for the Democratic

Party U.S. presidential nomination,

said:

"In the wake of Iran, we should

now understand how deeply the

Israelis feel about the tactics of

Terrorism...if we will not accept the

blackmail demand of terrorists In

Iran, why should we except Israel

to sit down wijh terrorists in the

Middle East.*'

Kennedy said the U.S. “must
never give terrorism our stamp of

approval by openly or covertly

dealing with the PLO.

Collector’s 'bird eggs* were precious stones

HAIFA. — “I have a poet’s heart

and aU I'm doing is looking for rare

birds' eggs, " a 20-yearuld man told

police who caught him climbing

down a rope from a top-floor apart-

enent on Jltt. Carmel’s Derech
Hayam.
But police said the “poet” had

several bracelets and other pieces

of jewelry sticking’ out of his

pockets, so he was brought to

headquarters for questioning.

Allegedly a well-known burglar
with a long record, the man was
arrested and will be brought to

.court today where police will ask to

keep him in custody until their in-

vestigation' is completed.

The "Prepare Your Car for
Winter" campaign has been ex-

tended to December 16, enabling
car owners to have their vehicles
checked at authorized garages for a
special fee of only ILSO.

The Transport Ministry
spokesman, announcing this, said
the police were continuing spot
checks on the roads. All cars whose
lights, brakes and other vital parts

are'not up to par will be towed away
at the' owners' expense.

Post Diplomatic Correspondent
Minister without Portfolio MoshMinister without Portfolio Mosbe

Nlssim (Likud-Liberal) asserted
last night, -with a note of pride,* that

he had “broken ’ the anti-Likud
taboo" In the Council tor Religious
Education.
The cabinet earlier yesterday

named 14 members to the council—
including Liberal politician -.and

educator Shlomo Yehuda; bead, of

the Ekron Local Council. Yehuda
was suggested by Nlssim Instead of

a National Religious Party council
head whose name appeared In the
original, list submitted -by Educa-
tion Minister Zevuliin Hammer
(NRP) |ast week.

‘ Nissim argued *then that it was
wrong, for the Council,for Religious
Education to be the sole, and ex-
clusive fiefdom of the NRP when

j

many Likud voters were directly in-
terested in- the state-religious
school system, which the council
supervises.

BAR-ILAN. — Florence Mlttwoch
has become the first woman to head
the Bar-Dan University School of
Social Work, succeeding "Prof-
Frank Loewenberg and Prof. Ben
Lappin who headed the school in re-
cent years.

Pension fund must up payments with assets

A pension fund which reassesses National Fund retirees, the court

Its net- worth and finds that its also said that the Increased

assets are greater than originally payments were required even if the

thought must Increase payments to employees signed, at the time of

retired members accordingly, a
;

their retirement, waivers saying

-

Jerusalem labour court. ruled they would claim no further!

In a case Initiated by two Jewish -benefits. (Dim)

was sure, to be ratified In- the
;

' -

nationwide referendum' cndlfag to-
'

Iran's unruly minorities staged ,
angry demonstrations throughout UU1|(
the country to protest the new con*

,

stitutfon, which will give sweeping jhff-?,
powers to Ayatollah Khomeini. hUI|J
While a sizeable proportion of the

22 million eligible voters stayed b? \
away yesterday, reports from the

Moslem holy cjty of Qom said that t,

large crowds had flocked to the poll- y-
<rs

*

ing stations there to cast “yes”
votes. . .. -‘ V- ’-

A big *ye*" vote was aiso:irt
'

’

reported inside the U.S. embassy, *rr

‘.‘

r ;

’

where some '400 occupying students -

voted for the constitution.in the ear- -^
1

'
-

ly afternoon. .

In Beirut, the Palestine Libera- ^ p.
tion Organization declared Its sup- • rJ//'

'

port for Khomeini in any confronts-
tion with the U.S.

'

'

"We declare to the whole worWv.. ^-' *•

that we are on'Xran's side in Ha eoa- v~

frontation with America, was
military, political or any other sort - .j’*

of confrontation,” said Salah Khalaf.-’
_

*
;
"-

in a rally on the occasion of t&e UNv-V.
.

sponsored solidarity day with tlWu
l ;-

,-^ l
<

Palestinian people. " *.,'
?! •

Khalaf. code-named Abu lyad, .

second to Yasser Arafat in the coni' .
*v« -

.

mand of the PLO. (AP.- UPD-"'
‘

PRINTING POUNDS

% The American

• Consulate General

in Jerusalem

announces to Uie public

that the telephone number

of its offices at 36 Agron

Road will be changed .on

December 3, 19T9 to

234271

(Ooniliuted from page one)

the Arad economic summit last

summer, Treasury economists ad-

mitted that Welzman had backed
large pay rises for workers in the
defence establishment despite
government wage guidelines. But

’

their comments did not receive
publicity, at the time.
A growth in state receipts, mostly

from taxes, should mean a IL6b.

reduction in surplus government
demand compared to last year — a
positive development. If it really

materializes. Surplus demand is

the difference between state de-

mand for goods and services and
the supply available .in the
economy. This difference deter-

mines the rate of Inflation in the
.

long term.
The -adjusted budget deficit,

however, will be ILl6.6b.. com-
pared to lL12.2b. in the last es-
timate (of IL320b.). Treasury
economists now expect this year’s
spending -to be only 2 per cent
greater In real terms than that of

1978/79. This is considered an
achievement, taking into account
Negev redeployment expenditures
and an Increase In residential con-

struction to meet the housing
shortage.

Latest projection^ for state

revenue are IL222b., up- from
ILittb. in the previous estimate.

•The increase stems both from infla-

tion and from a real rise due to

more extensive tax collection.

Following arc the major budget
categories,according to the.latest

estimate: civilian consumption
XL4l.0b. Cup from mob.), military

consumption IU.30.6b. <IL103<4ib.),

transfer payments ILTBb. (IL3Sb.),

Investment IL46.9b. (IL83b.), debts

ILl24b. <IL90.6b.) and spending
conditional, on increased income
IU3.Tb.dUl.7b.).
To keep the budget down;* on

paper anyway, it was decided that

the National Insurance Institute

will lower its transfers- to: the
Treasury,- and the Treasury win
allocate less money to the Institute.

With deep sorrow, we announce the death oiotir dear

IDA ZABARSKY
The International Cooperation Division

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

mourns the loss of

The funeral will he In the Savyon cemetery
at 2 p.m. on Tuesday, December 4, 1079.

Dr. AMOS MANOR
Her daughter. Loan (Leah) Zabarefcy Breen
Her eon-in-law, Nathan Breen
Her grandchildren and great-grandchildren •

and sincerely shares in Us family's sorrow.

On the firstanniversary ofthedeath ofour dear
On the thirtieth day after the death of

Reb YITZHAK ERWIN SAMSON V* N0RBERT YOCHANAN PREFFE& Eife

there will be a memorial service at his grave
in the Sanhedria Cemetery, Jerusalem,

on Wednesday, December 5. 1979,.as at 8 ajn.

there, will be a memorial service at his grave
- - in Hokm Cemetery at 12.30 p.m..

on Wednesday, December 8,

'This'Family
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HOME NEWS
Second thoughts on expelling Shak’a?

West Bank mayors
sound new warning
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- By IAN BLACK
' - Jerusalem Post Reporter

Some ISO public figure* from, the
West Bank convened in Bast
Jerusalem yesterday and warned
that they would 1 ‘reconsider the
usefulness" of municipal councils
and : participation In elections if

Nablus Mayor Bassam Shak’a is
not Released from jail and
reinstated'in his post.

.The three-man military govern-
ment advisory committee which
last week heard Shok’a’a appeal
against his threatened banishment
is today or tomorrow expected to
submit its recommendations to
Judea and Samaria, commander
Tat-AIuf Binyamln Ben-EHezer,
- Military government officials
yesterday remained tight-lipped

„ .... about what the body might suggest,
T

'

' although they intimated that Ben-
Eliezer might study Its recommen-
dations for several days before giv-

ing his view to Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman.
Observers have noted that the

timetaken to examine the case, as
well as the committee’s mammoth
nine-hour session last week, appear
to Indicate that the authorities are
seriously considering the im-
plications of banishing the Nablns-
nrnyor,and perhaps searching for a
less 'drastic way of punishing him.
The. military government. It Is

thought,* may have drawn en-
couragement from the fact that,
despite their public statements to
the contrary, several mayors have
made' tt known that they would
make do with Shak’a’s release and
withdraw their resignations even if

he Is not returned to his job.
Moslem and Christian communi-

ty leaders, representatives of
women's, students', workers', and
professional organisations, a* well
a* all the West Bank mayors,
assembled for three hours yester-
day ’^afternoon in. the Arab
Graduates Club, off East
Jerusalem’s Salah e-Dln Street.
They. issued a strongly worded'

founpolnt statement

.

• attacking the expulsion order as
"a. link in'

,
the .chain of

.
the con-

spiracy against "the. rights of the
Palestinian people" and describing
it as.an attempt to Implement the
autonomy scheme;

' * 'reiterating £heir "inalienable
right todetermine our own destiny”
and to set tip an independent state
with Jerusalem as its capital under
the leadership of the PLO;
• "denouncing,' condemning and'
deploring" Israel's "illegal
policies." such as settlement;

' •' warning that they would "recon-
sider with the utmost seriousness
the usefulness of municipal coun-
cils and the exercise of out right of
election in the case of an adverse
decision against the Nablus
mayor." .

This last point, together with a
demand for Sh&k'&'s release and
reinstatement, was sent by
telegram to Weixman. The
signatories also warned the defence
minister that they would hold the
military authorities “responsible''

' for any "steps detrimental to the
Nablus mayor."

The threat about not agreeing to
the existence of municipal councils
was first made last Wednesday
after West Bank mayors convened
in Nablus. Its repetition In the

' telegram to Weizman appears to in-
dicate. that the municipal leaders
consider it a major weapon in their
campaign! to secure their
colleague's release.

Yesterday’s meeting, which did
not reveal any new positions, was
dearly intended to serve as a war-
ning of what may be expected In the
territories if Shak'a la banished.
The mayors have already said that
there will be a general strike in the •

West-Bank and Gaza if the decision
Is implemented.

As yet. however, there has been
no discussion — at least in public —
of what steps they might adopt IX

the expulsion decision Is reversed
but Shak'a is removed from his post
as mayor — one option which may
well be adopted by the military
authorities.
Two foreign jurists, Neil Wolf of

the New .York-based American
Civil Liberties Union, and Michael
Ogden of the International Jurists
Association in Geneva, have
offered to observe at any future
hearing into the Shak'a ease.- They
made their offer to the mayor's at-
torney, Felicia Longer, and not as
reported in yesterday's Post.
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Judge frees Ramot four;

accord on road still far off

Peter Milik (left) , the Israel TV floor manager who is in Thailand to coordinate the dis-
bursement of funds collected by TV to help Kampuchean refugees, speaks with Thai food
suppliers. Food and other vital supplies worth ILiQm. — about one-third of the total
collected by the TV refugee fund — have been transported to the starving Kampucheans
an seven convoys of trucks. Each truck is hung with a banner, marked In English and
Kampuchean, with the words : "Help from the people of Israel to the refugees from Kam-
puchea." On Wednesday, a boat carrying more supplies will be allowed to sail into
\Phnom Penh via the Mekong River. Meanwhile, the Breadcasting Authority has received
a letter of thanks from commanders of the National Kampuchean Army who visited the
Kao I-Dong refugee camp where 700 orphans have received Israeli aid.

Law student loses
f
Suspect meets police at rape scene

his first case

By ROBERT ROSENBERG
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Police yesterday released four
Ramot residents arrested during
Saturday night's violence, after a
Jerusalem Magistrates Court judge
called them "honourable citizens"
and ordered them freed on their
own recognizance.
There were no reports of charges

to be pressed, but a peaceful solu-
tion to the Ramot road Sabbath con-
troversy seemed farther away than
ever after Interior (and Police)
Minister Yosef Burg admitted he
"cannot control” Natoral Karta.
and city officials and Ramot
neighbourhood council members
said there would be no compromise
until the road Is "open and secure"
on Shabbat.

(Burg told Israel TV last night he
would "Intervene at the highest
level" in the affair this week.)

Saturday night's violence oc-
curred after a resident of Ezrat
Tora, a religious neighbourhood
that overlooks the road to the
Jerusalem suburb, rolled a burning
tire onto the thoroughfare, provok-
ing "retaliation" by Ramot
residents who had been patrolling
the road. Fights broke out and win-
dows were broken In the religious
quarter.

' Burg’s comment angered both
Ramot residents and city officials,

who charged that the minister has
failed to order police to act against
the extremist Mea She'arlm
religious sect.

“Burg has added Nator&i Karta

to the same list with Gush Emunim,
against which he Is also unable to

act," said one high-ranking city of-

ficial.

Ramot residents yesterday were
demanding that talks for a com-
promise solution he conducted
wiLhout Natorel Karta. They claim-
ed the militant religious sect came
from outside the affected Ezrat
Tora neighbourhood to stir up trou-

ble.

One Ezrat Tora leader countered
with the statement that “Natorai
Karta Is welcome here If there Is

Sabbath desecration." But another
observant resident yesterday in-

dicated that if Ramot was ready to

accept a compromise proposed two
weeks ago by Burg, involving par-
tial closing of the road, then peace
could be attained Immediately.
The source was also quick to note

that the controversy was in-

evitable. because the road cuts off

Ezrat Tora from Sanhedria
Murhevet, a nearby religious
neighbourhood. He claimed Mayor
Teddy Kollek had signed a letter

stating the road would be closed on
Sabbath, and charged that
Jerusalem district police com-
mander Tat-Nitzav Zvl Ben-Eli&hu
had predicted the road would re-

main open “behind police
bayonets.”
City officials discounted the

alleged Kollek promise about keep-
ing the road closed. "He promised
to look Into alternatives that might
keep the road closed. He didn't

promise to close the road," one
source said.

‘Normal’ sailing in stormy weather
By YA’ACOV FRXEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — The stormy weekend
"normalized" maritime relations

between Egypt and Israel before
the official “normalization."' For
the first time since- 19^8. a
passenger ship sailed directly from
Haifa to Alexandria yesterday
afternoon..

The sailing enabled the 600
French tourists on board the

been due in Haifa after calling in •
|

Egypt, which has been the.regular
practice for cruise liners for years.

. j

The storm also brought Captain
Daoud Hanoii, am Alexandria port
pilot, to Haifa. Because of the storm
he had been unable to get back
ashore, after guiding another
French cruise liner, the m.s. Azur,
out of the harbour on Friday after-

noon. He arrived in Haifa with 600
French tourists on board the Azur

A Tel Aviv law student seeking
justice from the High Court of

Justice was told by the court to go
through channels. He has been
charged with driving through an in-

tersection when the traffic light

was amber, while a magistrate who
allegedly committed a similar
offence was not charged.
The student had read in the

papers that Magistrates Court
Judge Menahem Bucbovltz had
been caught driving through a red
light In Tel Aviv hutwas not given
a ticket after' explaining to the
police that he was in a hurry to get
home because he was feeling ill.

The student applied to the High
Court, claiming that be was entitled

to the same consideration aa a
judge.

.
But the High Court held that. If

the magistrate had indeed com-
mitted the traffic violation, the
applicant should first complain to
the police. If the police failed to act,
then the student could bring the
matter to the attorney-general.
Applying to the High Court “at

this stage is uncalled for,” ruled
Justices Shlomo Ascher and Moshe
Beisky. (Itim).

on Saturday morning, and left for i „ «#
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regular passenger liner from Haifa
to. Alexandria Is scheduled on
December 14, when the Greek m.s.
Melody will take some 260 Israelis
on a five-day trip to Egypt.

had missed because' the ship' was"
unable to enter Alexandria har-
bour, aa. scheduled on Friday,
because of the weather. Instead,
the ship came to Haifa, arriving on
Saturday morning. The ship had

- Bat Yam health care closure averted
By-ALAN ELSNER

Jerusalem Post Reporter

BAT YAM. — The threatened
closure of all municipal health ser-

vices here was averted yesterday
when Mayor Menahem Rothschild
received a promise of IL2.9m. in
emergency funds from the Health
Ministry.
Rothschild said last Friday that

he would shut the town'shealth ser-

vices if the ministry did not forward
some ILSmi. of the municipal health
budget within a few days. He said
the municipality was running up
debts -by failing loans to keep the
services going.
Municipal spokesman Simha

Moretsky said yesterday that a

morning telegram from the
ministry had promised XLZ.fim. of
this year's budget and a further
it

,

im . on account of next year's.

"We dispute the- figures, and the

amount Is far from sufficient, but
we did not want to close down the
services." he said.

Threatened with closing were
some 14 family health centres, In-

cluding TJpat Halav clinics,
marriage counselling' and pen-
sioners' services, two mental
health clinics, one child-care centre

and several school psychologists
and social workers. Some 50
workers- would have been affected.

No reaction was available from
the Health Ministry last night.

Builders: David Levy
hitting prefab industry

-By ALAN ELSNER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL -AVIV. — The Association of

.• Builders and Contractors, sup-

, ported by the HIstadrut corporation

Solel Boneh, yesterday accused

. Hbusfng Minister David Levy of

: "wrecking the prefabricated
\ bunding Industry In this country by

giving contracts to foreign com-
panies."
But Housing Ministry spokesman

Uri Oren denied the contractors'

,
claim that half the employees of the

Seven local factories which produce
prefabricated houses were out of

; work: Oren said that the factories

were working :at full capacity and -

, ^ the decision to use foreign eom-

1 panics to set up two additional fac-

tories had been made because they

were the cheapest and' most ef-

ficient means, available..

The Knesset Finance Committee
Is due to meet today to discuss

Levy’s recommendation and aj>

b -
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prove it. Yesterday, the contractors
sent telegrams to committee
members, warning them that "to
approve the contracts would be a
terrible mistake."
According to the contractors, all

seven Israeli factories are work-
ing at much less than full capacity

and could be expanded with
relatively little capital input.

“To set. up new plants with
foreign capital will take a year and
they won't start producing flats for

at least a year and a half,"' the

telegram read. “The foreign com-
panies have also demanded a five-

year commitment from the
ministry. If Israeli companies were
given the' same conditions, they

could start producing much more
-quickly, and the huge Investment to

set' up new plants would not be
'• needed.”

Sigma, one of the companies In-

volved In setting op the two new
factories, is. owned by veteran

Herat leader Ya'&cov Meridor. The

firm Is Importing equipment for

prefab production.

Oren denied all the contractors'

Charge* and defended. the
ministry's decision. "There are no
employment opportunities In the

existing factories. They are work-

ing at nearly 100 per cent

capacity," he said. "They sell 70

per cent of their products to the

..ministry, but they cannot compete

with the.new technology which the

foreign investors will bring to the

country.. Meritior's cost
.
estimate

was ,7.6 pNer cent lower, than any of

theirs and will entail huge savings

4n the long run." - .

Builders', are worried by an ex-

odus of workers from the construc-

tion Industry which has been evi-

dent for some years., The
government's present building

“freeze, according to Solel Boneh

director-general Shraga.Rothfoaa,

could drive away a further 20,000 of

- the 66,000 workers now employed In

construction, leaving the Industry

even more heavily dominated by

Arab workers than before.

~ Jerusalem Post Reporter
Jerusalem knew nothing yester-

day of German Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt’s reported plan to visit

Israel and Egypt shortly.
The popular West German

newspaper “Bild am Sonntag"
reported that Schmidt had told
Erich Blum enfeld, opposition

|

member of the Bundesrat and head

j

of the German-Israel Friendship

-

Society, that he had now finally

decided to make the oft-postponed
visit.

A spokesman at' the Foreign
Ministry in Jerusalem said the
government had not been officially

Informed of such a decision on the
chancellor's part.
The visit, according to the

"Bild," would be Intended to
' demonstrate Germany's support
for the Israel-Egypt peace process.

Eldar released from
Lisbon hospital

- Jerusalem Po*t Reporter

Israel's ambassador to Portugal,
Ephraim Eldar, is recuperating at

his home in Lisbon from the effects

of the armed assault on him by
terrorists a fortnight ago. Eldar
was released from hospital at the
end of last' week, and Foreign
Ministry officials In Jerusalem
report that his condition Is satisfac-

tory.

The gunshot wounds in his arm
and leg, which necessitated sur-

gery, will not leave him permanent-
ly incapacitated In any way, a-

mimstry spokesman
i

said.
Eldar's Portuguese bodyguard

was killed, and his driver and a
policeman wounded, in the attack
which took place outside the em-
bassy.

Train fares going up
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Railway passenger
fares will go up by 60% before the

end of this week, in line with the bus
fare rises, spokesman- David Guy
told The Jerusalem Post yesterday.

The new fares will go Into effect

after publication In "Reshumot"
(the official gazette).

“A Halfa-Tel Aviv train ride will

cost IL60 — still cheaper than the

Hj79 bus fare," Guy said.

Pupils protest against

return of Sinai

A delegation of llth and 12th
' graders was scheduled yestehday to

hand a petition to Prime' Minister

Menahem Begin against the Impen-
ding return to Egypt of the Sinai

Peninsula.
The "Sons of the Nation," who

claimed S00 signatures on their

petition, pointed out that they were
soon to. Join the army, and asked
that the return be "stopped before

it is too late — lest we too be called

upon to stop tanks with our bodies

In the Negev and to liberate Sinai

again."

DAM. — The Kfar Baruch dam in

the Jczrccl Valley is now more
floodproof. after a Mckorot
I national water company) sub-

sidiary recently raised the dam
wall by two metros.

By MARY HTOSCHFELD
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Police on Saturday night
arrested a rape suspect when he
turned up at the scene of the crime
just as the victim was describing

the circumstances to them.

Albert Portal, 27, of Klryat Halm,
allegedly held a 22-year-old woman
for two days in a flat in Rehov
Masada and repeatedly raped her.

According to the police. Portal
and the woman met a few weeks
ago at the "120" Club, on Mount
Carmel. At that time he tried to

force her to have intercourse with
him. The two met again at the club
last Thursday night and he alleged-

ly went on terrorizing the woman,
who this timp was accompanied by
a woman friend.

Portal allegedly forced the
women to leave the club with him
and go to his flat— although qhe In-

sisted on taking her friend along.

The three got into a tender driven
by another man — apparently a
friend of Portal's— and headed for

an old apartment house In Rehov
Masada.
There Portal Is said to have raped

the woman several times, while her
friend was forced to watch. Later
Portal's friend tried to rape the
other woman, but she got away.
The victim escaped early on

Saturday, apparently a short time
after her attacker fell asleep. She
was in a state of shock and serious-
ly bruised when she arrived home
and told her story- to her brother-in-

law, who called the police.

The victim succeeded in locating

the house where the rape took. I

place. While she was trying to

reconstruct her moves for police.

Portal arrived and was arrested on
the spot.

The Haifa District Court yester-

day ordered him remanded for 10
days and police are looking for his
friend.

STONING. — Gaza youths on Satur-

day stoned an Israeli taxicab,
smashing one of its windows. No
one was hurt.

Shostak checking ‘operation half
Health Minister Eliezer Shostak

yesterday demanded that Kupat
Holim management send him all

details concerning reports of an
operation being halted in the mid-
dle last week because of a work dis-

pute by X-ray technicians. Reports
of the incident have appeared in the

news media.
In a Health Ministry statement,

Shostak demanded to know the
names of the hospital and of ail per-

sons Involved in the Incident. He
also asked why Kupat Holim
medical director Dr. Uri Spearman
had not ordered the hospital in-

volved to Issue emergency orders

against the technician.

Responding, Kupat Holim yester-
day said that it was making every
effort to discover details of the
alleged incident, but warned
Shostak that the technicians' work
dispute was a matter of life and
death, too Important to be used as
materia! for diatribes between
Kupat Holim and the ministry.

Spearman added that he had
cabled the Health Ministry on
November 23, wanting that the X-
ray technicians' dispute was
becoming serious and asking the
ministry to take Immediate steps to

prevent harm coming to patients
who require the service.

Weekend road toll: 17 hurt, none killed

No one was killed on the nation's

roads over the weekend, but 17 per-
sons were hurt In 11 accidents, most
of them suffering severe to
moderate Injuries, police reported
yesterday.

Five of the accidents occurred in

the South, with six injuries: two In

Lhe North, also with six people hurt

;

and four in the Tel Aviv area, with
five persons Injured. (Itim)

TADEX 60

The World's Most Accomplished Computerised Telecommunication System
Join the fliousands of offices and businesses in Israel, lhe U.S. and 1 7 other countries throughout the world, who enjoy pte&s&nL leisurely

telephoning thanks to theirTADEX 60 private telephone exchange.

TADEX 60— Aa origins! Israeli development

that made a bit on world markets.

TADEX 60 is produced by Tadiran according 10

strict American standards and specifications. It is

distributed in the U.S. and all over tbe world by

General Telephone Electronics under the name
GTE-60.
TADEX 60 is approved by Israel's Ministry of

Communications.

TADEX 60— Tbe smallest ofthem all.

Sophisticated technologies, using microprocessors

and microelectronics, combined to produce the

smallest telephoneexchange ever: This, and its

attractive styling, make it look like part of the

interior decor wherever it is installed.

TADEX 60 -For Efllekacyand
1

Economy.

The efficiency TADEX 60 will bring to your office,

thetimeand money it will saveyou , must be
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3, Yanai $t.. Jerusalem
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Israel Electronics Industries Ltd

Telecommunications Division
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Pakistani police clash

with anti-U.S. students
RAWALPINDI (Reuter). Police
yesterday clashed with more tha"
2.000 students demanding compen-
sation from the Pakistan govern-
ment and the U.S. for the death of a

. student killed during the attack on
the U-S. embassy 11 days ago.
A student spokesman said about

60 people were arrested and an un-
known number of students injured
in 90 minutes of fighting.

The students, from Gordon
College, an arts and science faculty
of Punjab University, had
attempted to march to the grave of
18-year-old Mohammed Aslf. killed

by a bullet during the burning ofthe
U.S. embassy in Islamabad last
month. Six people were killed, in-
cluding two Americana.
The student procession yesterday

was stopped outside the university

by a cordon of police armed with
batons. Fighting broke outwhen the

students stoned the police. The
police made baton charges into the
demonstrators and fired tear gas
canisters.

Witnesses said the students
shouted demands for compensation
for Arifs family from Pakistan's
martial law government and the
U.S. They also demanded that &
case for murder he registered
against U.S. Ambassador Arthur
Hummel.

Gordon College only reopened
yesterday after universities In

Rawalpindi and, neighbouring
Islamabad were closed following

the student-led attack on the UJS.

embassy. It was immediately clos-

ed again.
Throughout yesterday's 61ash,

several lorries full of soldiers stood
by in case the disturbances spread
to other parts of the city.

Islamic rebels claim 800
Afghan gov’t troops slain

This is the first picture released of the wreckage ef the Air New Zealand DC-19, which
crashed into the side ofan Antarctic volcano last week, MHing all 287 persons on board.
Xfce picture itas taken by a search team which reached the wreckageon tire side ofML
Erebus. The plane’s voice recorder has been found, bat the “black box’* with flight
details Is still to be recovered. (APnuUopboto)

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (AF). —
Islamic rebels fighting in
Afghanistan claim to have killed
£00 Afghan government troops in
Takhar province, the Urdu
language. "Daily Jang" of
Rawalpindi reported yesterday.
The newspaper, quoting reports

from the Afghan ride of the border,
said that in a three-day clash, 200
Islamic rebels also were killed. The
rebel losses were the highest
reported in a single clash in recent
months.
The rebels claimed that they

destroyed 100 Soviet-made tanks
being used by the government
troops and 60 armoured cars. They
said the dead included some Soviet
advisers attached to the govern-
ment troops, but did not specify the
number.
The newspaper said that after

defeating the government troops,
the rebels destroyed a number of
bridges leading to Takhar, cutting
the area off from the Afghan capital
of Kabul. There was no independent
confirmation of the rebel claims.
‘ In an editorial comment on the
Afghanistan fighting, “The Sunday

Statesman' 1

of Calcutta said:
“The Afghan revolution has in

many ways proved to be far more
murderous than the upsurge in
neighbouring Iran. Established
governments were overthrown in

both countries and replaced by
dangerously militant dictators. But
while

. the new ruler in Iran has
succeeded in carrying the people by
pandering to, and even en-
couraging, the most dangerous
forms of populist frenzy. President
Hafizullah Amin in Kabul faced in-

creasingly stiff resistance from
those who are as determined to re-
tain their Islamic culture as they
are to oppose Soviet domination...
"The real threat to the

Revolutionary Council and domi-
nant Khalq party lies in
Afghanistan's continuing civil war.
Not even the flight to Pakistan of
about 255,000 rebel tribesmen has
dampened the fervour of the in-

surrection...Reports suggest...that,
emboldened by success, the rebels
have abandoned hit-and-run
guerrilla tactics for major offen-
sives against forts and other securi-
ty installations."

UN begins debating U.S.-Iran crisis
UNITED NATIONS (Reuter). —
China and the Soviet Union, in a
rare display of unity, backed calls
for the release of the U.S. embassy
hostages in Teheran when the
Security Council began debating
the U.8.-Iran crisis.

All is council delegates who
spoke at the start bf the delayed
debate on Saturday night stressed
the inviolability of diplomats and
diplomatic premises. At the same
time, they voiced varying degrees
of sympathy with the Iranian peo-
ple and theirgrievances against the
deposed shah, whose stay in New
York for medical treatment
prompted the seizure of the em-
bassy by militant students on
November 4.

Iran boycotted the debate after
persuading the council to defer the
proceedings until Saturday night.
There was no indication when a

resolution would be submitted, and
council members planned to hold
more private talks before resuming
the debate last night (2:80 a.m. to-

day Israel time).
U.S. Ambassador Donald

McHenry said the release of the 50
hostages in Teheran was not
negotiable and added: "The United
States will hold the authorities in
Iran fully responsible for the safety
of the Americans held captive."
He said the hostages were being

held under degrading conditions,
“threatened, kept bound, isolated,
not allowed to speak, denied mall."
McHenry charged the Iranian

government with defending the
violence which held diplomats
hostage and. declared: “Sueh a
position is Intolerable."
Noting that the Iranians bad

demanded the extradition of the
ousted shah from the U.S., he said:
"None of us is deaf to the
passionate voices that speak of in-

justice, that cry out against past
wrongs and that aak for understan-
ding.

“....But no country can call for
justice while at thesame time deny-
ing it to the defenceless."

McHenry later told reporters that
he was extremely pleased with the
support Received from other
delegations in the debate. “They
are a public indication bf positions
whichmembers of the council have
been taking, for some time in
private," he said.
China's Ambassador Cben Cbn

stressed that the principles guiding
international .relations and- the
accepted diplomatic immunities
should be universally respected.
Similar Ideas were expressed by

Soviet Ambassador Oleg
Troyanovaky. Bathe said the Soviet
Union hod every understanding for
the wish of the Iranian people “to
restore the justice that was down-
trodden by the previous regime."
Informed sources said the U.S.

had no Intention of tabling & draft
resolution of its own. R was confi-
dent that a satisfactory resolution
would emerge before the end of the
debate, expected to continue for at
least another day or - two, -the
sources said.

Spanish fascists hurt 20 in violent rampage
MADRID (UPI). Fascist youths
armed with knives, chains and
clubs attacked regional nationalists

in both the north and south of Spain
yesterday, injuring more, than 20
persons.
The youths were members of the

small but militant Fnerza Nueva

(New Force) party, which is

.
fighting the move toward regional
autonomy In Spain as a threat to
national unity.
Police in Cordoba arrested seven

members of the group and an
eighth man accused of firing shots.
At least 13 persona were injured..

‘Many little walls may
rise around Peking’

Moscow hits U.S.

naval buildup

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION AND CULTURE

Danish Government Scholarships,

1980/81
In the framework of the Danish- Israeli cultural agreement the Government
of Denmark offers the following grants:

Four Scholarships for Israeli students, for 1 980/81 . The scholarships

are for 8 months (the period may be split up. if necessary) end are in-

tended to facilitate extension studies at an ipstitute of higher learning

•in Denmark: they are not for degree courses.

Acceptance Conditions:

Applicants should have at least a first degree [preference for appli-

cants with a second or third degree) and should be under 35. There

are no limitations on the subject to be studied.

Instruction is in Danish. Successful candidates wifi be required to-

take a Danish course. Good knowledge of English or German
desirable. The scholarships are for. Kr.2.251 /month (linked to the cost-

of-living index) plus Kr.2.100 to cover’the cost of the fare.

.
The allowance Is sufficient to cover the subsistence of one person
only.

(A successful candidate who wishes to take his family, must
demonstrate -that he can support them.)

One Scholarship for 10 months for Kr. 2.600/month for research (can

be spirt up among a number of candidates for periods of less than 10
months). Candidates .must have at least a first degree.

Two Scholarships for one month, to allow overseas students to par-

ticipate in courses for the study of the Danish language, culture and

way of life.

These courses are held every August end are intended for students

studying Danish and Danish literature. The scholarships are for Kr.2.-

251. and also cover the course fees.

PEKING (Reuter) . —A new poster
on Peking's "Democracy Wall"
yesterday warned Chinese
authorities that its closure would
result in the appearance of many
little walls around the capital.

The new poster, signed "a
bystander." was the first reaction
to a mounting campafogn against
the wall bymembers of parliament,
the official press and the Peking
Revolutionary Committee (city

council).
Despite official criticism, large

crowds yesterday milled around
the poster-covered wall that has
been the forum of political activists

over the past year. .

The "People’s Dally" newspaper
said on Saturday that the
revolutionary committee had
decided that the brick wall was In-

terfering with the country’s moder-
nization programmes and “should
be dealt with." It did not specify
what measures the authorities
should take.
The new poster said closure of the

wall would be an ultraleftist action
of the type taken by the ousted
“Gong of Four" extremist leaders.
The wall helped liberate the

thinking of the Chinese people, and
Us closure would result in the
appearance of “lots of little
democratcy walls," the poster said. ’

'Official criticism of the brick
wall; on the ride ofa bus parking lot

on Peking's main boulevard,
followed the October triai of
political activist Wei Jingsheng. He
was sentenced to 15 years in jail for
passing military secrets to a
foreigner during.

MOSCOW (Reuter). — The Soviet,
army newspaper “Krasnaya Zvez-
da” (Red Star) yesterday criticized

,

what it called the unprecedented
forces in the Indian Ocean and ac-
cused the U.S. of- creating an ex-
plosive situation in the region. .

“The buildup ofAmerican armed
forces In the Indian Ocean has
assumed unprecedented scope,"
the paper said, adding that the U.S.
had concentrated its naval strength
in direct proximity to Iran.

'

“Krasnaya Zvezda" said the U.S.

'

had for. several years planned .an
apinefljirixiirp of.^raB.opfielda,...

It- -said the ereatlon of an
American 5th Fleet in the Indian
Ocean and the construction of a
major naval and air base on the
island of Diego Garcia, as well as of
military airfields in Israel's Negev
desert, were evidence of this.

Toy Fund subtotal nears IL180,000

Applicants for these grants should apply for application forms to the

Department for Cultural Relations. Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Klrys.

Jerusalem, Tel. 02-235744. 02-235216,
The following are to be attached to the application: curriculum in English,

photograph, academic certificates, marks sheet in English, details of the

field in which studies are to be undertaken and study programme, the name
of the institution at which you wish to study.

References: at least two from university lecturers who know you, end
one from your present employer. Details on knowledge of foreign

languages. Please indicate your telephone number at work and st home.
Application forms are to be returned:

to foe Deputy Director-General for Special Duties, Ministry of Educa-

tion and Culture. 34 Rehov Shfvtef Yisraef. Jerusalem, not later than

January 1, 7980.

Applications not accompanied by the certificates and references called

for, or which arrive after the above date, cannot be considered.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Mail was heavy yesterday for
The Jerusalem Post Toy Fund and
brought in IL18,338.20, bringing the
total so far to ILl72,048. It should
get a lot heavier though, for there
are only 12 days left to the lighting
of the first Hanukka candle.

, "The enclosed

SnSr cheque is the first
M. to arrive from

Sam's personal
mini-drive," writes
Edith Weener of
Marblehead, Mass-
achusetts. "We hope
-mare will arrive and
your campaign will
be even ‘more
successful than last
year."

Sam Weener has been using his
business connections for years to
help the Toy Fund. The first Cheque
came from TheJXcfllo Company of
Cleveland, Ohio. The Weeners’
donation was one of the first receiv-
ed this year before they left for
home after a visit with their
children and grandchildren In
Israel. .

Another letter deserves a quote
today. It comes from Joseph Clark
of New York City. He writes:

"Enclosed is a contribution to
your ever-useful Toy Fund sent in
appreciation ot your editorials on
Ellon Moreh and for your good
judgment In printing the splendid
article by Abba Eban, ‘A Lesson of
Nablus.v ’

Donations by mail should be sent

direct to The Jerusalem Post Toy
Fund. FOB 81, Jerusalem. Or you
can bring them in to ourhead office

in Romania or to the cashier's desk
at the Jerusalem Plaza, King
George Street.

Contributions in Tel Aviv go to:
The Jerusalem Post, 11 Carlebach.
In Haifa: The Jerusalem Post, 34
Rehov Herd, or Hadar Book.
Subscriptions, 16 Herzl (Beit
Hakranot Passage)

.

Our list Of contributors Includes:

HOO The -Dfclllo Corporation. Cleveland.
Ohio.

'

2L2J00 The Monday Bridge Flayers. Tel
Aviv.

336 Judy for her family.
626 In memory of Moskhe Sabach and

1 Darmy Rife of Jerusalem and Tel Avtv
respectively — Sorry KopItnUcott,
Teeneck, NJ.

520 in memory of my beloved husband
Ernest sod in memory of my beloved
daughter Doris— Oretel S. Rothsebfid,
Philadelphia. Fa. Joseph dark. New
York.

$18 In memory of my grandmother,
Sarah Schwab — Arthur Palestine,
Seorsdale, New York.

XL500 2a the name of our grandchildren,
Raffl. Ofer, AvtgayU. Sfrat, Danya,
Tael and Rinat — from Saba and Sav-
ta.

H*400 N.N. Ramat Can. In memory of
our parents. Jetty and Hugo Serphoe,
Frieda and Ber van BlaakeoBtatn —
from Netty and T. van BJonkenateln,
Ifetanyn.

£10,Clady Qal. Gallia Beth, Jordan and
Raonan Chamess. Montreal, Canada.
Benner GenJa, Brooklyn, N.Y. In
memory of Golds Meir — David and

'

Betty Streos/eld, Memphis, Term.
11*300 Anonymous, Tel Aviv. Aonyuods,
Kibbutz Grim.

IS Greetings, to all real friends of Bretx
Ylsrael taNorwsy— from “Med Israel

- for Fred" Porsgrunn, Norway
(together with Israel for Peace)

;

JL230 Boas Bitner, New York. Dr. P.
• Glaser,. Sofad.

IL236On behalf ofour afatgrandchildren:
AvMt, Orli. ZaJi, Ofer.. ZacM and
Ansi, 12 “Hal” — Benny and
Werner Reyerabach, Tel Aviy.

37 Miriam and Hairy Klperxnan,
' Brooklyn. N.Y. In memory of my

cousin Emmanuel Halberstam— from.
Dr. Markus Matmer, Edison, »J.

Hd08 Anonymous. Tel Art*.
HAO0 Trude Neumann, toJ Aviv. In
memory of Savta— from Mlohael Ksr-
dosh. Ramat Gan. Bella GrnsChko, Tel
Aviv.

. .

$8 In memory of our deer- friend Susan
Brown — from Sylvia and Prances
Fox, Brookyn. N.Y.

ILlfiOTommy, Micky. Orithand Guy.Tel
Aviv.

I£J2Q Thank you Ava tor creating Abe.

H400 In lovingmemory of Jossi Gal-Bd.
From little Hans Worst. In memory of
Goldie Joseph — Dr. Dov Joseph. In
memory of Lena*. Joseph who fell, in •

Israel's War of Independence — Dr.
Dov . Joseph, Jerusalem. In die name
of my eight grandchildren — from
-Lotte-Ruth Stvron, Haifa. Ih loving
memory of rat husband S. Finn —

'

Mm. E. Finn, Batik. Mr.fcKrs. Meyer
Cohen, Jerusalem. v •

IL73 In honour ofnay aunt, Bertha Levin— from Hyman Rosenson, YadShahs.
.Tel Aviv.
TLM lb loving memory of.my dear un-
forgettablewife Rosa—fromFederico •

Bauer, Jerusalem. In memory rd Dr.'

BDrjam HinCh-Goldman. -

ILOT Zb gratefulness of my recovery
from sickness and in honour -of my
grandchildren, three 'Sabros' and
three in America — . from Shoebana.

‘

Roth. Kibbutz Gesher Hartv.

|:*.U
TELEVISION/

EDUCATIONAL: 840 English 6. 840

Math T. 9.00 English 5. 9.20

Geography 6. 10.10 Nature 3-6 10JD

Programme for Kindergarteners.

11.10 English &. 11.80 Mathematic*

12 00 English 7. 1X30 Citizenship 7.

12.40 Language 7-8 13.00 Literature

10^12, 13.30 Nature 15.00 Ms Fitom,

English 6, Geography 6-7 (repeats).

18.00 Handicrafts. I6J5 Grasshopper

bland igJQ Literature 17M Art

23-W Almost Midnight — news
JORDAN TV (unofficial):

17JO ‘Cartoons. 1840 French Hour.
(JTV3I TheIron Horse. 19.00 News in

French 19.30 News Ip Hebrew 20.00

News In Arabic. 20.30 Doctor Down
Uhder. 2140 Piower Without Glory.
22.00 News in English. 2245 Quincy

ON THE AIR

First Programme

17AO Little House on the Prairie. Bas-

ed on the book by Laura Ingalls

Wilder
18.20 Cartoons
ARABIC-LANG&AGE programmes:

18.30 News roundup
18.32 Sports

19,27 Programme announcements
- 18.30 News
HEBREW PROGRAMMES: resume

at 20.00 with Morash a: religion

magazine
20JO Eight thirty — magazine on

entertainment and the arts.

Presented by Ktlr Uriel

21.00 Mnbat newsreel

21.33 Moulin RoUgC. John Huston’s

Ownr award, winning film of 1982

about the life of artist Toulouse

Lmitree. Starring Jose Ferrer and
gs/t Zb* Gabor tin colour} -

7.07 Dc Vlsdc: Suita (or Lute in D
Minor,' Haydn Divertimento No. 3 In

A Major; Schumann: Andante and
Vacations for 2 Pianos, 2 Cell! and
Horn
08.03 (stereo): Corbetta: Suite foe
Baroque Guitar add Theorbo;
Couperin: Harpsichord Suite No. 8;

Dussok: J*Iano Sonata; Reger:
Prelude and Fugue In F Major, for
Organ: Ravel: Five Greek
Folktunca; Orff: Catulli Carmine
10.03 Radio story
10.15 Elementary School Broadcasts
10.40 Education for All
11.15 Elementary School Broadcasts
11.33 Mexican folkmurie (part two)
12.03 (stereo): Ofra Albachcr. man-
doline. Rony Elgod. guitar— Handel:
SonstA in A Minor: Vivaldi: Sonata In
D Minor;' Coatclnuovo-Tedeseo:
Sonatina; Bltan Bczalol, trombone;
Halm Yuval. oboe: Rafael Frenkel.

violin; Ruth Mense, piano; Bruce
Bale, trumpet; T. King, bass —
Btarer: Concertino; Blacker: Diver-

.

tLmento: Elgar: Duet (or Trombone
dad Doubleboss
13.00 (stereo): Parry: Suite;
Schumann: Pieces for Cello and
Piano, op.102; Debussy: Fantasy for
Piano and Orchestra
14.10 Children’s programmes
15.30 World of Science
13.55 Notes on a new book
16.03 (stereo); The Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra —

- Youth
Concert. David Sh&llon conducting
17.30 Music Qufr
17.43 Programmes for Olim
2fl.ua (stereo): Spotlight tin Contem-
porary Murielana

21.00 Everyman's University

zLjo Speaker's Podium — with Prof.
Emanuel Sivan
22.05 (stereo): Shashana Rudiakov,
plana; Dimitri Rudiakov, bassoon;
Michael Rudiakov* ceflo —
Beethoven: Cello Sonata No. 3. op.W;
Satnt-Saens; Bassoon Sonata:
Brahma: Cello Sonata in E Minor,
op.W; Gllerc: Humoresque and Im-
promptu for Bassoon and Piano;
Chopin: Introduction and Polonaise

‘

for Gciio and nano
23.23 (stereo): ''23:23" — Contem-
porary Music — Works by Anton
Webern — Five Songs, op. 13
I Route* i ; Five Canons, op. 16; Three
Traditional Rhymes, op.17; 2 Songs,
op. la; 3 Songs, opJS; String Trio. .

ap20
00.10 (Stereo): Choral Music

Second Programme Army
7.00 This Morning— news magazine
8.10' Good Morning — songs, chat

, with Rfvka Michael!
13.03 Midday — news commentary,

.

music
’

14.10 It wont happen to me — road
safety broadcast

'

14.17 Musical Adventures
13.05 Sabbath songs
16.10 Health and medicine magazine
26.53 Road safety broadcast
17.03 Meal. Pe’er’-s talk and enter-
tainment show
26.06 Of Men. and Figures—
economics magazine
18.36 Sports magazine .

18.48 Stole Renting—Judges 8:22-85

19.00 Today — people and events In
the news
.20.10 Forever Tribes' and
monarch* tn .western Africa

21.03 Jsxt Oonrer
22.05 David Margellt'a weekly
column (repeat)

23.05 Treasure Hunt — radio game

(L80 University on the Air — BobU.
-Adin Stetasaltr discusses biblical,

figures -
~

.

7.07 ••70TV— Alex'Anski presents
selections of nutate and items Atom
the morning newspapers ' x,
13.05 With Love — Special regards
24.03 Two Honrs — music and talk

magazine .

18.03 What do you think — laymen's
opinions os -current affairs

'

19.05 Needle la a Record Stack •

212)0 Mabat' newsreel
' "

.

22.05 Let's listen —newrecords and
recordings with Natan Duneviteb

28.46 XDF Midnight newsreel '•

00.03 Night BW*— Songs, chat with

Phin&Bat-Zvl

Portuguese go to the polls

.. VOICE OF BRACE
Continuous music 24 hours , a day.

News broadcasts:Weekdays— hour-
ly 7.00 a.m. -38. 00 p,m.: ,22.00-24.00,

Saturdays 9 a_ro.-ifi.oo pro; 22.00-

24.00

Broodcosts in Snglish

7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) •

14.00 (Fourth, Fifth) *.

IH.00 (Fourth) •

20-00 (Fourth) •

22.00 (Fifth) * .

.00.30 (Fifth) •
.

• Fourth programme: 737. kHz.
Jerusalem area 074; central Israel

. 1023
• Fifth programme: Short wave sad
FM M.2 Mils ' , - _

—

1322 KiloHwt*:
Oversells Service nnwerJs.nl. 14,00.

17.W and 20 . is,

LISBON (AP). --lfortngucse voted

:

yesterday tor a new parliament
with the centre-rightist# of Oporto-
lawyer Francisco tie Sa Ctanctro
favoured to.win. andhand the left Its

first- setback since the country's
revolution“five yens ago. .

‘

.
Election offidalareported anear-

ly heavy -turnout as the nation's

jseven million voters ’w£nt to the

polls.'.'- •
. V ••

. V
. Among the firstto vote was Presi-

dent -Antohio Razmdho Eanes, who
told the countryon eJeettonevePOr- .

tugal might have' to manage with a
minority government agate, a sign

that node or the major, parties
.

would win a majority. .-

Although the- centre -right

- ‘"Democratic - Alliance** (ADr ox

Social Democrat*. Conservative

Social Democrats andibswrcblsts
headed by de Sa Carnetro was'
favoured in the opinion pdna. rival

• Socialists and Communists-
predicted the alliance would, not

vritt enough seats for * majority in;

the YBO-member. .National.
Assembly. V:
/ -The- Socialists of-former prime
minister Mario Soares ware^rated*

1

second and the Communists of

Soviet-line Alvaro CMMfl third.

The electionwas the second since

the April 25, W». revolt by leftist

'

armed, forces offim*. overthrew

Portugal4*- 48-year-old right-wing

dictatorship. .

Guerrillas 'jail! kidnapped envoy
SAN SALVADOR tAP). ^- Leftist

guerrillas from the FarAbundo
Marti Popular Liberation Forces'

(FPL) claimed rosponriUlity .on

Saturday for the kidnapping of

South ; African.. AmbajFsmdbr
.

Archibald Gardner Dmm and said

.

he Is in & “revolutionary Jail.**

. The FPL said tn a message sent
to the press thatDtmn was captured
“to denounce before the world.the

.

segregationist politics of South
Africa and its interventionto.Zim-
babwe Rhodesia and other parts of
Africa."

.

The communique zafd the FPL Is

demanding that : (he Iff- Salvador
"Junta; break diplomatic relations

with the
,

government ot Angnsto
Pinochet fo-CbQe, tty Salyadorean

- former president* Arturo Armando
Molina Ynd Carlos Humberto
Romero, along with their political

- officials, free ;
panties] prisoners

and account for disappeared per-

;

sons.'-. ’. - ;
Gardner. 80, was abducted test

.

Wednesday by a group of armed ^

guerrillas dutsldethe South African 1

' embassy, ter central Son Salvador. -

TIE spy chief worked in UJS. too’

LONDON- (UPI). — The spy™aster
who controlled one - of the most
effective Soviet espionage rings In

Britain probably operated to the
U.S. too, “The Observer*' said
yesterday. •

The London newspaper identified
the spymaster as Ernst Henry , a-

German Communist now livingand -

working to Moscow as-an author.

'

Henry) who used various Russian
cover,names, ran a British spy ring
that betrayed top secrets to. the
Soviet Unionand to believedto have
followed one of Us British agents to

Washington,"The Observer" -said.

The newspaper's* story- was a

follow-up' to a series it rat .last

month an Sbviiet espionage Chat
resulted to thedisclosureby Prime

'

Mlpfotgr Margaret Thatcher that

Sir Anthony.Blunt, foryears artad-
viser to ^Bucktagham Palace^had 1

been a Soviet spy. He was stripped*

of his knigfcthottfrafterherreportto-
parifament. . ..

" - . -
.

*

Henry left.Germany te lflSAand to
1936 was pbsted to the Soviet em-
bassy .to London under a diplomatic;
cover name with the assignment Of
sustaining the ioyalty cf BInnt,
Guy Burgess, B3m Fhilby, Donald*
Maclean and other intellectual^

British sptes. tbe new^aper saidL

Laotians mark arniiversaiy
VIBNTIANBJ, Laos (AP). ~
Thousands of soldiers, . .civil' ser-

vants and residents- marched
through the streets here yesterday
to celehrste the fourth anniversary
of the Communist takeoverofLaos.
They heard warnings -from thehr

leaders about “traps" being laidby
China, and imperialist nations.
The celebrations . marked the

founding of the People's
Democratic Republic of Laos,
Which saw the end of a pro-
American regimeto Vientiane, and
of more than 30 years of strife. -

Another celebrationwas held,this

weekend to Kampuchea, where the

regime of President Beng Samria-
marked the'first anniversary of the
formation of a rebel front which
was put into- power after a Viet-
naxnese invasion' ousted Premier
Pol Pot.
Both countries art now solidly,

finked to Vietnam sod the' Soviet
Union. '

»

-

Vientiane Cfevnwer.JPkaa Pirn-,
prorhan. tn s tpeecb, cdM on;
refugees who had fled the country'
to rettm) aadygenrieed thay would*
bewefi received. More than 200,099/
terinJag Ae hulk of flie former
middle H—. hire fled tirn country

-

staoe MVS. r
.

CINEMAS Museum: The Marriage ot Marts
Braun; Zalw: Moments

Bde#: . Invasion of the. Body.
Snatchers; Ettsenr JEscapc from
Alcatraz. 4. 6.46. 9: UaMruhi 4
Different Story; Kflrr Bair, 4, C40, 9;.
BfUcbetf: The Champ; 6.43. V. Wed.
also at 4; Orgfl; Love at Ftnt Hte;
Orion: The China Syndrome, 4, 8J0.
9; Oram Wife Mistress, 4, 6.43, 9 ;

Ran: Wrong Number; Senator: She
Hero's Love, 7. 9.25; Small
Auditorium Blnyeael ' Bs'moui:
Moments. 7. 9: Israel Mamma:
Dumbo 3.30 Ctaeme I: Joliet' tof the
Spirits, ft.45. 9.15

fUPTHOCMlflg
USbt malic tram4A6MB- to 1* pJa.

'

toUy, wttb as Mewplte foe the

TEL AVIV, 4JO, 7.15, 94« -

AlJenby: The-Champ: Bt^Tehadai .

.Last Emtanco; Chen: Escape from
Alcatraz; Ctneraa On: Jtocky .H;.
CbMtma Two:. Norma Roe; Dekeft A
Nob* Deux, 7.13, -9:30; JDrtre-Ia

'

Boemai Herbie. GoeefoMoBteCarlo^
5.30; Double Murder. 7.13. 9J0;
&U»er: A Man. A Woman and- a
Bank: Got: Voices; Gorton: A»cn;\
Hod: Fire Power; UmoRLsstThngo
in Parts. 4-30, 7, 9.30; Maxim: Wrong
Number; MognUri; The Deer Hunter.
3. R.30; Ophln A. Billion Dollar
Threat; Orly: Love AC First Btflc;
Pnrix: The Rocky Horror Picture
Show, 7:15, V.30; reen. A .Utde
Romance; HomatArin Fbcou Vtrrou^-
7.1», X30; SfeUntC: Hair. 4AS. 1. 9M;
Studio: Hardcore: TchefeC Days of. -

HcwvrarTrl Aviv: The Bod: Tel Artv .

HAIFA 4, MS,*
Amphiaontre: Fire Power; AlMUT
Esrapc from Alcatraz, 4, 9JO, 9; Ate*

. moms. California Suite: Cbutnz Alien*.

. Color: TheTWrty-ffine Steps, 30, 2, 7,
• Shaft's Big Score. 32, 4, -9;

.
BOftm-

Trafficking to Women, coathnsw;
Moriah.' Kocspe Tt> Aibra*. 6.45. 9;

Onih: The China Syndrome, 4, 5J0, 9:

Orton: What's. Up Doc? .4, 7. S;
Orton: The Story of MQ“ coatinoout;

,
Orly:. Midnight' Express, 5.30. 9;

Fmk The Chomp, 4. IN, 9;. Bass-
Wrong Number: SbavUz A Little

.
Romance, 5.45. 9.

BAMAT GAN, 7.U, SJS
Armen: Bulldozer 4, 7. Bator:
Wreng Number. 4. 743, 9JO; Uty:

.. The Mnhi Event; Oasis: Escape from
Alcatraz. ,4, 7, sjo; Ortoa: The
LacemBkcr: 'Bonfe: From Hell to

.

1 Vtetoty: Xtmu Gu: Alien
' '

HOLON
Mstob The- Magnificent. 745, 9.U

HEKZUVA
David: The Main- Event. 7. 9.10:
Ttlrrrt: Breakthrough. 745. 9.15

kbtanya
,

E#tb*rz Wrong Number.' 7. sjfl

PXTAH TIKVA
Shstem: RsoaMkcr(ia& 7. Mt
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PAYING B routine visit to Tel Aviv
nurseries and seed shops recently

ta update, my 'marketing informa-
tion, -2 was surprised by the
astonishingly rich, display and by

j..V-the frequency that shoppers
All about azaleas

%
Ser.

eV

became buyers.
There were house plants, Just

’flown In from Holland, various
species at locally grown cacti and.
of course, tulip bulbs, which should
be planted immediately if you want

JrV to enjoy their blooms next spring. I

-g
fell in -"love with a red-flowering
azalea, which now decorates my
home. I bought It, though it was
quite " expensive, because I
remember it well from my
childhood. My mother always
bought a new azalea In November
that flowered on our outer window-
sDl-all winter long, beating even the
potted cyclamen in length of its
flowering season. I am' convinced
that azalea may also be kept out-
doors In many regions of Israel. If

*QV ’ certain demands ore met As more
and:' more azaleas appear in this

*5}

f5i*

Tfe,

•Sfc

int.

rr*

«*i"

mar.

of
5;

r.D;

elks

country, I believe ifs worthwhile to
offer you some cultivation hints.
Position. Keep azalea plants’ In

good light, birt in a fairly cool loca-
tion. Like the cultivated cyclamen,
azalea will not long, withstand the
temperature of a heated room. The
best place far it is on an outside
wlndow-slll. or In a wind-protected
spot on a balcony. During hot dry
weather, azalea should be watered
daily — but not soaked. Normally
twice a week will be sufficient. This
plant needs a cool place in summer
and protection from Intense heat
and direct sunshine. Mulching over
Its roots is vital In hot summers to
keep , the soil temperature down.
The best mulching material for
azaleas is decaying pine needles.
SolL Unsuitable soil was the main
mason, for many people being dis-

appointed, with azaleas. Soil for
these plants should he acidic, well
aerated, rich in humus and must

have good drainage. Red soil, sand
(or/ vermicullte or perlite), com-
post and peat in equal parts, gives a
good growing medium. Azaleas do
best in soil, with a pH of 4J5-&.5

Check the pH level with a piece of
Indicator paper, available at phar-
macies or chemical supply shops. If
your soil is sandy or gravelly, but

’

too alkaline (high pH) . work in peat
moss, leaf-mold or rotted pine
needles. (Remove the upper layer
of needles in an old pine forest and
use the lower, dark part as a soil

.

enricher.) Another way to make'
your soil acidic Is to add a few
crystals ofiron sulfate (available at
pharmacies or nurseries) to the soil
mixture.
The gardener in a hot, windy area

with alkaline soil who believes in
digging a hole, planting an azalea
and walking away is wasting time,
energy and money. These plants
are for gardeners who like a
challenge and are willing to go to
considerable effort to succeed.
Water Is the next consideration

for an azalea grower. Rain-water or
distilled water may be the beat
zolutions but the former is
available in Israel only occasional-
ly during a limited time of the year
and the latter makes this hobby
even more expensive. The average
pH of our tap water Is about 6-7
(neutral) and, therefore, un-
suitable.'

What to do? You can dissolve
some iron sulfate or sulpha powder
in. your watering can to try and

GARDENER’S CORNER
Walter Frankl *

A flower that’s challenge to
growand (below) one way of
meeting its need for acidic
water — soaking a bag of
spagnum moss Ina bucket of

water.

achieve the optimum pH of 5, but
this Is time-consuming. Better and
quicker is to 'put some empty
buckets in the garden to collect

rain-water and use this first in your
watering can. There is nothing
better for azaleas. To be prepared
for rainless periods, put bufekets of
tap water (one for each azalea) out-
side with a linen bag of crumpled
sphagnum moss (available at gar-
den centres) hanging inside each.
Use 30 grams of moss for each litre
of water. (See drawing.) The moss
bag should remain in the water-
filled bucket for 2-3 days to serve its

acidifying purpose. Prom time to
time renew the moss. Thus your
water supply will be secured.
Botaulcally there are few distinc-

tions between azaleas . and
• rhododendrons. Many botanists
classify all azaleas as rhododen-
drons. But rhododendrons are
evergreens and azaleas usually lose

their leaves In late winter. These
characteristics are far from cons-
tant. The same plant may be
evergreen in one climate and
deciduous in another. There are, of
course, some visible differences in
the flowers. Rhododendron blooms
are more compact with smaller
petals and more single flowers on
one stem. The plants offered In
Israel are called rhododendron sim-
sii, or “Indian azalea.” They belong
to the heath family as do erica
cameo, blueberries and the Ger-
man Alpine rose, all of which thrive
In limeless soil, rich in organic
jinatter.

Propagation by seed takes a long
time and is difficult. It is best left to

botanists and plant breeders.
Quicker ways are stem cuttings

(take side sprouts In spring) and &lr

layering, similar to the layering of

carnations, already described in

this column.
History. Chinese gardeners

cultivated rhododendrons (azaleas)

during the eighth century. Buddhist
monks who travelled to China from
Japan carried home a wide variety

of Chinese and Korean garden
plants — magnolias, peonies,
orange trees and probably also
azaleas. The Japanese, keen gar-
deners. rapidly developed these
flowers and spread them
throughout their country of islands.
News of these developments reach-

ed Europe through the Dutch East
India Company, and the first azalea
(erroneously named “Indian”)
reached Amsterdam in 1687. Dutch.
Belgian and English plant breeders
also collected wild-growing species
of Alpine rose In Europe and
related plants in the Caucasus and
North America. Cross-breeding led

to the creation of hundreds of new
beautifully flowering shrubs, which
bloom for a prolonged period In a
multitude of colours: white, yellow,
orange, pink, red, lilac, purple.
crimson. Ivory, lavender, etc.

DAVID GILAD, long time director
of the Council For a Beautiful
Israel, co-founder of the Israeli
House Plants Society and a rose
growing expert working for the
Ministry of Agriculture, was
recently elected world -president of
the International Rose Grower's
Society at its world convention in
Pretoria. This is. of course, a per-
sonal achievement for one of our
outstanding horticulturists, but also
an honour for our country, especial-
ly when in roost international
forums a hate campaign is being
waged against Israel.

Running out of water
LISTENING IN.../Ze’ev Schul

In the. Supreme Court sitting as the
Sigh Court of Justice before
Justices Cohn, Eton and Beisky

.

Petitioner: Naim Mah'Ul.
Respondents: JL Antessar Mah ’TJl a.

Greek Catholic Canonic Court
(E.C. 106/79).

Religious court’s jurisdiction
LAW REPORT/Doris Lankin

17

sc

rjt

!C

1

THE HIGHCOURT of Justice made
absolute an order nisi calling on the
Greek: Catholic Canonic Court to
showcause why it should not refrain
from considering a claim against
the petitioner.

.

The petitioner’s 21-year-old
daughter sued him for maintenance
in the Greek Catholic Canonic
Court. The petitioner challenged the
jurisdiction of the religious court,
arguing that as It had concurrent
jurisdiction only -and he had not
agreed to Its jurisdiction, it had no
right to hear the maintenance suit.

The religious court dismissed the
petitioner’s argument and awarded
his daughter, the first respondent,
IL8.000 per month temporary
maintenance. He thereupon
petitioned the High Court ofJustice,
and was granted an order nisi.
• Die issue in the High Court cen-
tred on the interpretation of article

34 at the Palestine Orderin Council,

which provides that: “The Courts of
’’"The several Christian' communities
" shall have: (i) Exclusive jurisdic-
tion in matters of marriage and
divorce, alimony, and confirmation

of wills of members of their com-
munity other than foreigners... (11)

Jurisdiction in any other matters of
personal status of such persons,
where all the parties to the action
consent to their jurisdiction....

Article 61 lays down that: “For
the purpose of these provisions
matters of personal status mean
suits regarding marriage or
divorce, maintenance, guar-
dianship..."

On the return -day Mr. H. Mah’ul
appeared for the petitioner and Mr.
S. Sha'asbua for the respondents.-

JUDGMENT

JUSTICE ELON, who delivered the
judgment of.the High Court,pointed
out that the question of whether' a
Christian religious court has ex-
elusive, or concurrent, jurisdiction
depends entirely on whether the

to be decided comes yrfthin

ie bounds ofsub-section (I) of Arti-
'cle 64 of the Palestine Order in

Council or of subsection (II).

' At first glance, he continued, it

would appear that a question of

maintenance of a child, as distinct

from alimony, comes within the
province ofsubsection (ii) and that,

therefore, any suit with respect to
maintenance could be brought
.before a Christian religious court
only with the consent of all the par-
ties involved. However, counsel for

the respondents In the present case
.had argued that the term
“alimony” in subsection (i) must be
interpreted in accordance with the
laws of the particular Christian
community whose court is con-
sidering the case and that In accor-
-dance with the laws of the Greek
Catholic community, “alimony" In-

cludes a father’s obligations
towards his children, these
obligations including the duty to

support a daughter until she has
married.
The High Court, held Justice

Elon.
.
could pot accept thir argu-

ment oh two "ground*. First, he
pointed out, th4'

,
4fuestion”Of which

system of law is to he applied to In-

terpreting and classifying the

matters of personal status specified
in the Order in Council In general,
and the expressions “alimony” and
“maintenance” In particular, had
been considered on several oc-
casions by the Supreme Court,
which decided finally that the ter-
minology with respect to matters of
personal status must be construed
in accordance with their meaning in
English law (see S.T. 1/49. 2 P.D.
7/1037).

In the light of this ruling, it Is

clear that as in English law
“alimony” applies only to the
claims of wife against her husband,
while the claims of children against
theirparents come within the mean-
ing of “maintenance 1

': therefore
tlje claim of the first respondent in
the present case against the
petitioner, her father, would come
within the province of sub-section
(ii) of Article 54.

‘Secondly, continued Justice Elon.
even if the relevant ' terminology
were interpreted In accordance
with its meaning in the laws of the

respective religious communities,
on the assumption that the Man-
datory government had not intend-

ed changing the practice establish-

ed before they took over In
Palestine (see the majority opinion
in C.A. 376/46, P.D. 2/235), this

would still not avail the respondents.

For an examination of the position

before the British took over the

mandate shows that claims for
maintenance by daughters from
their fathers did not come within the
exclusive jurisdiction of the Chris-

:

tian religious courts in pre-
|

mandatory times. There was no
cause, therefore, for vesting these
courts with such exclusive
jurisdiction within the framework
of Article 54(1).

Furthermore, concluded Justice
Elon. the fact that the mandatory
legislation had expressly differen- 1

tiated, in Article 51, between
“alimony” and “maintenance" and
had referred only to “alimony” in

Article 54(1) shows clearly that this

legislator had expressly sought to

exclude ‘‘maintenance” from
matters over which the religious

courts have exclusive jin-isdiction.

The order nisi should, therefore,

be made absolute, he held, and the
jurisdiction of the Greek Catholic

Canonic Court be made subject to

the consent of the petitioner.

Judgment given on September 27,

1979.

JERUSALEM SYMPHONY
OBCHE8T3U, EazaUm Kstannl eso-

iiotlof; Sharon Isbin, goiter; Adi
Ebdon-Zak, soprano (Bhxyenel Ha'ooma,
November *7). Berlioz: 'If Oarvaoal
Bomain,” overture; Ami MWaysal:
Concerto for Goiter -and Orchestra
(ifM); WofD: Three songs from "The
J^ree-Penny Open”; Mendelssohn:
Symphony No.4.

ALTHOUGH only the second half of

this concert was televised, the
ience in the hall suffered from
third-degree lights and from

Qamera men moving among the

{flaying Twnniitiawn from Its begin-

Bing, not to znenton some “VIP"
facing across the balcony behind

; the orchestra to tell something to a
cameraman.

» Fortunately Kazuhlro Koizumi is

a very obtrusive conductor (reflec-

ting his apprenticeship with.Ozawa
4nd Karajan’s Influence) so con-
centration was always re-focussed
to the right spot. The Berlioz was a
Carnival — with noisy sonorities

#nd a whirlwind tempo — and the

lovely solo played very nicely by
the English Horn. Ami Ma’ayanl’s
-Concerto for Guitar" found In

American guest artist Sharon Isbin

« most sympathetic interpreter

—

Che concerto was written for her.

The guitar was , electronically
amplified to an agreeable degree
And could be heard everywhere In

the hail. The composer carefully

balanced his score not to cover the

soloist nor drown out the rather

ethereal decibels of the plucked
strings. Ma'ayani’s professed in-

tention to Incorporate the liturgical

heritage of the Sephardi communi-
ty Into traditionally Western
musical .fonna and textures made
for a not' very convincing hybrid.

Only
.
In the last movement did

rhythmical elements provide some
Interest: for the rest, the soloist

seems to have had to play a lot of

scales up and down, which she did

extremely well, though. •

During the Interval, I left for my
setathome. Inorder pot to miss

Adi Etzfon’s rendition btsongs from
the- .^Three-Penny Opera," which
were not televised, I had to listen to

the ^radio. Without' visual distrac-

tion, the interpretation of Adi Et-

zkm sounded a bit forced.

-Then a long torture descended on

Disturbance in the hall
MUSIC REVIEWS

Ariel* Vardi

an-
as

the listener. The poor radio

nouncer became - desperate

television presented some silly pop-

ular hit and he had to keep up a

pattern of information until the TV
announcer at last came on screen

and did his side of the announce-

ment. Isn’t there any communica-

tion between the two arms of the

Broadcasting Authority, at least in

timing of programmes?
At last Mendelssohn’s Fourth

(“The Italian”) Symphony came

on. and we were shown that the

producer had done his homework—

the cameras flicked to and fro
among the soloing Instruments
(like-in football or basketball). The
shots were all conventional views of
.orchestra sections or the whole
body receding from sight, or the
conductor flaying his arms in
parallel motion. I was so bored by
the unimaginative visual presenta-
tion side, I could hardly enjoy the
audio part, but the orchestra did all

the right things and performed a
lively, showy, sanguine Italian

Symphony.

“THE CHOICE CONCERT,” tbe Israel

String Quartet, with Arteb Vardi, piano
(Targ Music Ceutre. Eln Kaxem,
November II), Beethoven: -Atrlng
Quartet opus 1ZS ("Dor achwergefasate
Entachhua")-, Schumann: Plano Quintet
opus 44.

GRANTED, Beethoven’s last string
quartet is difficult to present, par-

• ticularly at the beginning of an
evening. Its texture is quite brittle.

Its form seemingly Is held together
only loosely. And no great climaxes
are worked out. But It seemed to
this listener that the ensemble was
a bit out of depth, and not as un-
animous and tight as they have
been. They have long maintained a
high standard, and this concert
could reflect the long break of the
summer, the beginning of a new
season, or just a spell of tiredness
— even a string quartet consists of
human beings.
Arieh Vardi led the Schumann

Quintet with authority and a firm
hand. His planlsttcs were beautiful-

ly controlled and flawlessly ex-
ecuted, his dynamics fitted perfect-

ly into the fabric of the instrumen-
tal dialogue. His leadership in-

spired the members of the' string
quartet to a more spirited contribu-

tion, and the audience clamoured
for more. The Scherzo from the

Brahms Piano Quintet made a rous-

ing finale.
YOBANAN BOEHM

Rudolf Barahai fR_ YlaraeH)

MICHA, Society for Deaf Children, Tel Aviv

Hanukka Bazaar
v - ^ Tuesday, at the Ramada Continental Hotel,

- Tomorrp , .
. Aviv To a-m. — 8 p.m.

/.: **. .• 121 Behov Hayarkon> Tel aw, x» **

..-A" —ENTRANCE FREE—
'SStf&S tor's tie toX? tablecloth*, house plant*, homemade

bayato and Hanukka gifts.
,

.

|f^roce^a to the.educatlon and rehabilitation of young deat children.
_

ISRAEL, CHAMBER ORCHESTRA,
Radolf Barahai conducting; Helens
Baskova, fcarpzkhsrd; Yitzhak Reaven.
vieUn; Vera.Vnldmno-Krasovsky, violin;

Michael nod Enr Metzer, recorders (Tel

Aviv Mosenm, November 28). All Bach
programme. Brandenburg concertos
No.1 and 4; Concerto for Ranwlehord and
Strings In A Major; Suite No-4 In D Ma-
jor.

AN ALL BACH programme, es-

pecially one Including the Branden-
burg concertos and orchestral
suites should be a real feast.
Regrettably, this concert was not.

though it contained some good
music-making* and a few fine
episodes.

Barshai’s craftsmanship must
again and again be admired. His

perseverance and unshattered
belief In his way is undoubtedly
remarkable. Yet the almost com-
plete absence of expression of what
lies beyond the bare sounds, the

language, the notation, turns his

performances again and again into

disappointments. The first

Brandenburg Concerto even
proceeded clumsily, lacking vigour

and purpose. The horns were in-

adequate, and the added dances
after the third movement sounded
even more out of place than they ac-

tually arc. But the fourth concerto

was an Improvement. With the two
Mclzcrs on recorders and Vera
Vaidman tackling her violin part to

the best of her ability, the concer-

tino at least, provided some fine

moments. The Andante was pale

and in the closing movement
B&rshai merely attended to the
accuracy of polyphonic procedure.

Helena Raskova’s performance
moved steadily forward, and
despite a certain dryness in her ap-
proach, she convincingly evoked
the feeling of motor-like motion,
steady progress and relentless ad-
vance towards the final cadences.
BarahaJ’s accompaniment sounded
as though it came from behind a
screen. The best of all the perfor-
mances was undoubtedly the Suite.

The trumpets sounded brilliant,

and the three solo oboists and the
bassoon player attended to their

parts with the greatest com-
petence. Barshai finally seemed to

gain some Impetus.
BENJAMIN BAR-AM

ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA. James De Prelat, conduc-
ting with Silvia Marcovtd, vieUn (Tel

Avfv, Mann Auditorium, November O).
Artur Gelbrnn: Cinque Capricei tor

orchestra; Tchaikovsky: Violin Concer-
to; Schubert: Symphony NoJJ In B flat

Major; Stravinsky: "The Firebird.”

THIS CONCERT opened with an
IPO first performance: an
orchestral version of Belbrun’s
Five Capricei. These brief compact
pieces are Impressionistically
coloured and yet very favourably In

mood. As far as one could judge
from the performance. De Preist

gave them a well-balanced reading,
which made for pleasant listening.

In contrast to this promising start,

the rest of the concert was boringly
conventional and mediocre. Miss
Marcovlci offered us some im-
pressive fingerwork and a few
moments of genuine tension. The
built-up towards Tchaikovsky's
electrifying climax, leading to the

close of the third movement, was
especially noteworthy. Yet besides

these few isolated islands of in-

terests. the virtuosity and the

brilliant tone. Miss Morcovici had
little to say. Musically, there is

almost nothing surfacing from
within. These shortcomings,
however, had a very positive,

possibly unintended side effect: a

complete absence of sentimentali-

ty. One could only say that this

Tchaikovsky was completely
superfluous. Even more
superfluous was De Prcisfs
Schubert. I don't recall another so

spiritless performance of a
Schubert symphony. Playing the

music as in a primn vista reading

makes no sense. The Inclusion of

the symphony seemed only to

strengthen the feeling that this

programme was an arbitrarily

assembled heap of works.

Though De Preist seemed slightly

more in his clement In Stravinsky,
the performance of “The Firebird"
was just another conventional
repeat of an already overplayed
work. The complete absence of
programme policy this season. as

|

for as composers and performers
arc concerned, has broughL the IPO
to one of its lowest ebbs. What about
Mchtn's muxlcnl directorship?
Besides his contributions to the
IPO's successes abroad, the
maestro seems to care very little.

BENJAMIN BAR-AM

PERHAPS it's just as well that
there hasn't been any allya worth
mentioning, and no money to
finance the absorption of our fellow
tribesmen should they decide to

show up from all over. If you didn't

know it before, the sad truth is that
the water shortage prohibits any
extensive new settlement
programme.
This and a few other home truths

were spelled out in a long overdue
edition of "Environmental
Magazine" (Monday. 1805 hours).
Journalist Yitzhak Tishler inter-

viewed Water Comlssioner Melr
Ben Meir, and what the two had to

say to each other about the coun-
try’s water problems should have
made the headlines the next mor-
ning.

Ben Meir. authoritative and well-

informed. has just delivered a
report to the government that our
water balance was sadly "over-
drawn and that irrigation water
quotas will have to be cut. One of

the first victims will be cotton,
which is sad. because this crop
represents a typical Israel success
story as a fabulous foreign curren-
cy earner. The cotton water quota
will be reduced by 200 million cubic
metres — affecting two-thirds of
the 600,000 dunam planted last
year. Avocado plantations also
figure prominently on the water
comissioner’s black list, and worse
is yet to come-
Dispersing the population more

evenly (settlement! and the grow-
ing needs of the Arab sector will

boost annual water requirements to

2,750 million cu.m, by the year 2000.

If that sounds far off, remember
that It is onlj' two decades away and
that we are. so to speak, already-

scraping the bottom of the bucket.
(Perhaps another 120 million cu.m,
could' be squeezed out of our
aqulfiers:) The 2,750m. cu.m,
represents more than twice the
average annual capacity of the
national water carrier and is way
beyond the storage capacity of
Lake Kinneret. even making
allowances that the lake's surface
'may be lowered another metre.
In other words : any new

settlements will have to ask the old
ones to share their water with
them. More farming settlements
means less irrigated land available
for all. An end to settlement expan-
sion? Not necessarily. But the
writing is on the wall for all to see.

The alternatives are massive
research projects to cultivate
water-economizing crops and to use
every drop available as efficiently

as possible. Then there’s sewage to

be recycled, and last — and
for the time being also still least —
desalination. Single purpose plants
{desalination only) produce water
at a prohibitive 52 per cubic metre
compared to the 1L2.20 per cu.m.

paid by farmers now.
Those in the desalinAtlon

business believe that ultimately t

large dual purpose desalinating
unit (producing electricity with
heat exchangers for the desalting
unit) would be able to produce
water at somewhere around 50

cents per w.m. "But regardless o?
all these considerations, Z would
definitely recommend having an
industrial-sized, i.e., tens of
millions of cubic metres producing
desalting unit In operation by the
end of this millennium..."
Back to the weather. The fact is

that last year was the worst (as a

drought year) in five decades. In
case anybody wants to know what
the ledger looks like — we haw
overdrawn by some 5,000 million
cubic metres from our underground
water tabic during the past 30
years. Another rain-poor year could
be a real blow. A good rainy one
would lighten the load. But wc’dali
do well to remember that be live in

a drought-prone country, Ben Meir
stressed. Perhaps the solution
would be to revive ancient
traditions, camel hair tents and all.

and become nomads again moving
north or south In the wake of the

erratic winter rains.

THE SECOND half of the magazine
was taken up — or should 1 say
“wasted" on lots of talk that led
nowhere. The subject was the
Yarkon and how to Induce the good
people of Ramat Gan, Hod
Hasharon, Petah Tikva and even
Kalkilya and Kfar Habad [Eyalon
River i to atop using the river and
its tributaries as their private
sewer.
Ben Meir blamed the cities for

presenting nice facades to the
public and their derrterea to the
government for care.

Al) agreed that a 14-kilometre
stretch of park land, from the aea to

the springs at Roah Ha'ayin, would
be a boon for ail Dan area in-

habitants — something they all

would enjoy but nobody is likely to

do anything about. If the cities look
to the government for budgets, then
things will never get done.

LAST WEEK we reviewed an Army
StAtion feature on a young woman
suffering from cancer. This week
Edna Peer iKol YIsrael — "I Do
Give A Damn") was on the same
subject and so was Yitzhak Livm
(late discussion, Friday!.

It’s not that I mean to belittle the
subject. People should be made
aware of the dangers and the suf-

fering, and the stories should cer-
tainly be told. But at this rate, it

almost seems as if these dis-

tinguished interviewers are over-,

reacting to the national campaign
now under way. Enough is enough,
please.

FREE

WITH EVERY NEW
SUBSCRIPTION,

SUB RENEWAL
OR EXTENSION TO

THE JERUSALEM POST
Here's the offer! Send us a year's subscription to The Jerusalem

Post, renew or extend an existing subscription and we'd send
you FREE one of these two beautiful volumes. Either The
Jerusalem I Love by Joan Comay, 58 full colour and 78 black

and white pictures, or The Israel 1 Love by Noel Calef

highlighting the rich history of this fascinating land. Both books
are large format and hard cover and make ideal gifts.

Remember we’ll deliver The Jerusalem Post direct to your

home every morning and any price increases that occur during

the period of your sub will be borne by us.

OFFER UNTIL DECEMBER 1 5 ONLY 1

Send yoir cheque for IL3600 inef. VAT on the coupon below

indicating which book you require.

To: The Jerusalem Post. POB 81. Jerusalem.

I wish to take out a year's subscription to The Jerusalem Post.

Please deliver it to me every day. I wish to extend'renew an ex-
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Wanted: economic leadership
As the U.S. goes, so goes the rest of the world. Israel's,

economic problems cannot be divorced from those of the

U.S., accountant Dan Bawly tells MACABEE DEAN,
who reports in the seventh of a series.

TEL AVIV. — Dan Bawly, a cer-
" tilled public accountant, baa been
closely following economic
developments both here and
abroad. He recently visited the
U.S., and this baa reinforced his

belief that the root of ibe trouble

,
there, as throughout the Western
world, into which he lumps Israel,

• can be boiled down to one concept:
leadership, "or rather the. lack of

' leadership."
“The age of the great political

1 leaders, who were larger than life

and dominated affairs, and who
were not swept along like driftwood

by the stream of events, has
• evidently passed," he says.
Moreover, he believes that political

leadership must be replaced in
’ some cases by economic
leadership.
As the situation stands today, we

have weak leaders who tackle
trivia, avoiding the real problems,
hoping that by ignoring them they
win go away by themselves. They
are whistling In the dark, afraid
that If they stop whistling they will

not only hear the noises of their im-
pending doom, but also of their own
hearts pounding away like mad,
Bawly says.
The lack of leadership In the U.S.

has created an atmosphere of deep
pessimism, and the feeling that
things will get worse in the ftiture,

not better. "There has been a flight

from the dollar and other curren-
cies, due to the distrust In them,
into gold, real estate, jewelry and.
art," he says.
The malaise in the U.S., he feels,

stems in large part from the oil'

crisis- The higher prices have
helped to fan the inflationary spiral
there; but they have done more.
"They have created a vast pool of
dollars (and to a leaser extent other

currencies) which go galloping
around the world looking for a safe
haven. The problem is not only this,

but the fact that until 1973, when a
person had money in the bank,
there' were also goods outside, in

the warehouses, or on the shelves,

or being used to increase the means
of production. Now there are
literally billions upon billions

floating around, looking for
profitable short-term “paper” in-

vestments, being lent out for short
terms.

fit reality, this money exists only
in the books of banks and financial

institutions. If the owners of these
funds, the Arabs, suddenly lost

faith in the safety of their money in

one bank, or in a given country’s
banks, they could withdraw it

suddenly and create an inter-
national financial panic, Bawly
says.
As long as this money Is not turn-

ed into productive means for In-

creasing the world’s material
wealth, it isa bomb which can be ig-

nited at any time.
"Leadership is needed to solve

this problem and to defuse the

bomb," he says, adding " and there

is no such leadership on the
horizon."

It is Illogical to say that Israel has
several blllfon.- dollars in its

reserves. It owes several times as
much — as a matter of fact,

nobody actually knows down to the
nearest million how much the coun-
try owes. It’s like a person having
XL20,000 in the bank and owing
ZL14O.O0O. That person is bankrupt
— he just doesn’t want to admit it.

And it is just as Illogical to say
that a country, Israel or any other,

can’t go bankrupt. Of course a
country can’t go bankrupt, but a lot

of people within that country can go
bankrupt.
“There may be widespread un-

employment because we can’t buy
raw materials for our plants; so
these plants won’t be able to export
and earn foreign currency; so
many of them will close' down.
There will be no petrol for cars, and

tens of thousands will be im
mobilized. Public transport won't

be able to cope with the problem of

carrying hundreds of thousands of

additional passengers a day.”
Perhaps Israel can do nothing to

help the Western world aolve Its

economic problems, but Bawly
thinks it can solve Us own
problems, so that when the night-

mare comes true the country will

be in a good position to weather the
world-wide storm.
"The first thing needed Is strong

economic leadership," he stresses,

noting that Finance MinisterYJgael
Hurvitx might have set off on the

right path, but he has only taken a
ftiw steps. “So far, he has only put
off the final agony for . a short
time." He has failed to tackle some
of the basic problems.
Bawly lists some of these

problems. They include cutting the
civil service by at least ten per
cent. The government budget must
be pared down to a point where it Is

balanced, or almost balanced.
Export * industries should be

carefully force-fed to absorb the
workers beingthrown out ofthe ser-
vices.

- The country should go over to a
new basis: accountability and af-

fordability where producers and
consumers In Israel and clients
abroad know what a firm Israeli

quoted price means. “This will not
only allow the leadership to guide
economic policy with greater ease,
but will also convince foreign coun-
tries that the situation is under con-
trol.

The people, following the leaders,
should stop their practice of con-
spicuous consumption and go back
to a simple way of life. “This does
not mean austerity as in the days of
Dov Joseph, but It does mean trim-
ming the fat away from our way of
life and living a much healthier life.

And finally, the subterranean
economy must' be reduced. The
huge quantities of money floating
around, steering clear of income
tax, must be diverted back into
productive channels.

CARGO VESSELS

EXPECTED

At Haifa and Ashdod Ports

AliON 8.12 Aihdod/blb

JASMINE 2.12 Ashded/Balfa

TELIA 2.12 Haifa/Ashdod

CBOWN
PRINCE 4J2

ESHEL 4.8* -Aafadml/HUfa

NARCUS ~ 5.12 AddodAUto
ZIM
California s.u Haifa

ALFA 8.12 Heifa

RJMON S.I2 Aahdod/Halfa

DERORU 1.12 Aahdod/HsUa

SIGAL S.12

KCDMA 9.12 Haifa

TOKYO
VENTURE 10.12 Ashdod

4J2

-"in Astaded/Hatfa

-• S.12 Asbdod/Halfa

At Eilat Port

Symphony Concert No. 4

Conductor: Maurice Peress
Soloist: Michael Boguslavsky

Programme;
Sheriff: “Festival Prelude”

Shostakovich: Piano Concerto No. X
Schubert: Symphony No. 9 in C Major (“The Great”)

At 8.00 p.m., in the Foyer — a “Concert Preview”
Dr. Yehoash Hirshberg

v 'will discuss the evening's programmed r'*nr-
'•

Admittance for ticket holders only; *•"

At the Jerusalem Theatre

Tuesday, 4.12.79 (Series 3)
Wednesday, 5.12.79 (Series 4)
Thursday, 6.12.79 (Series 5)..

at 8 .80 p'.m.

Tickets available at the Jerusalem Theatre box office
(TeL 667167) 4.06—8.60 p.m.,

and all ticket agencies in town.

ZIMSYDNEY
ALEXANDBOPOUS
OCEANACE
ZUKSINGAPORE

I !»
ORCHESTRA

Subject to change
without prior notice'

General Agents
M. Dizengoff and Co. Ltd.

****
* * ZIM

wishes to advise subscribers in

JERUSALEM
that the concert to be given tomorrow.

Tuesday. December 4. at 8.30 p.m., will include

ALL 6 OF BACH'S
BRANDENBURG CONCERTOS

played on the original instruments

(viola da gambas. violino piccolos and alto recorders)

Tickets: Caherw and the Sinyemf Ha’ooma box office.
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»mUHSfBSaw Moths
ACROSS. — 1, Semap. 8.

Wtocb.. 10. Alert If, Dot 18.

Score. 18, Refract 1* Halm.

18, Br. If, Setter. 22, Astound.

22, Robs. 83, Amid. 24, Ignores.

X, &Xo». 20
,
Far. U, ‘Basts.

33, Demands. 24, HwaM 36.

Tea 38. Order. 37. Petti. 28.

DOWN—L Oder. 2. Aefrest-
Mured. 6 Plot. 7

TntT. air fares

too high*
WASHINGTON (AP). — Marvin
Cohen, chairman of the U.S. Civil

Aeronautics Board, says some in-

ternational air fares are asmuch as
45 per cent higher thou they ought
to be. He found air fares un-
reasonably high in 15 per cent of the
areas the CAB studied,- and a
serious question about another 15
per cent

"Our rough analyses,” be wrote a
member of Congress, “indicate
that the fares in markets which
’appeared to be too high typically,
ranged from 5 to 12 per cent above'
minimally reasonable levels,
though a veryfew ranged up to 45
per cent."

CAB staff members say the most
unreasonably high fares are those

'to Latin America and the Far East.'

Cohen cited a fare of $208, which
'he said was charged by Pan-
-American World Airways between
Miami and Caracas. According to

the CAB’s calculations it is 48.6 per
cent more than it should be, which
is 3140. Cohen said the airline had
notified it of a fare of $168 to
become effective on October l, but
continued charging $208 “until the
board's staff inadvertently dis-

covered the carrier's error.*’

His letter was written to U.5.;
Representative Glenn Anderson,

-

the' California Democrat who in-

chairman of the -subcommittee on
aviation in the House of Represen-
tatives. A bill now before Congress
would regulate the way the CAB
sets fares for international travel.

Higher sea freight

charges foreseen

By YA'AOOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A. round of talk* . on
higher sea freight charges and
bunker oil and congestion sur-
chages. if the ports will beunable to
handle > this winter's cargoes
without holdups, is to start here to-

day. .

a

Representatives of . the
CONISCON (Continent-Israel -

Continent) shipping conference, the
largest serving Israel, and of the
United Kingdom conference, arriv-

ed here yesterday. Their scheduled
t»U« with the Shippers Council,

which represents the importers and
exporters, are to last three days.

The conferences want to raise

freight charges on January 1. The
two sides also want to work out a
new formula for determining
periodic adjustments of the bunker
surcharges and of agreed criteria

to determine when port' congestion

will,warrant a surcharge.
Shippers Council director Arieh

M&xntial told The Jerusalem- Fp^t
'that he expected hard bargaining,

-

since the Council could not go along

with the demands' of the con-
ferences.

He noted that this year’s total

freight bill for Israel’s seaborne
foreign trade would come to HA8b.,
nearly 80 per cent more than the
IL14b. paid during 1978. The steep
rise was due mainly to the rapid
devaluation of the pound and to the
big bunker oil surcharges, resulting
from the higher international oil

prices.

He expected that next year’s
freight bill might rise to ZL24b. He
stressed that freight charges now
accounted for 15 to 25 per cent ofthe
total costa of cargoes, compared to
only about seven per cent a few.
years ago.

Work ethics aren’t what they used to be

By JUDY SIEGEL .

Jerusalem Post Reporter

“Workers today are just
shiftless," asserts a middle-aged

roofer taking a moment off to give

Iris opinion.

“It's so hard to find willing hands

that we have to import workera-

from the Bahamas. And we still •

have, to throw away a lot of fruit

that rots on theground," complains

.the owner of an apple orchard.

“Young people just' don't work
as hard .as their parent genera-

tion. They want to sit in an office

and' relax,” claim's- a wealthy
manufacturer.

. These Israeli-sounding quotes

come from a recent CBS-TV film

about productivity and jobsatisfac-
tion in that traditional bastion of'

hard work — America.

The colour documentary, VMr.
Rooney Goes to Work," was shown
last week at the American Cultural

Centre In .Jerusalem and accom-
panied by a lecture .from Prof.

Irwin Yellowifz, chairman of the
history department at City College
in New York and visiting professor
of American history at Tel Aviv
University.
The red-white-and-blue in-

vitations listed the screening time

at “4 p.m. — after work.”
Andrew Rooney, a veteran CBS

producer who has won an-Emmy
Award (TV’s Oscar) fear his work,,
crisscrossed the U.S. for the
documentary-, watched -

"thousands" of workers on the job
and Interviewed “hundreds”

Although Rooney bad thought of
nulling the show “Goofing Off in -

America" after hearing prevalent
views among workers themselves
that Americans are lazy, he found
that the U.S. citizen works much'
harder than they thought. The no-
tion about laziness, he asserts, can
be attributed to the “Good OldDays
Syndrome,” which is characterized
by the feeling that "roses aren’t as
red as they used to be and oranges
aren’t as tasty."
Concentrating mostly on fac-

tories, Rooney found that “On

Haifa refineries

pollute air, court

will be told
HAIFA (Itizn). — An ethylene-
producing plant at the Haifa oil

refineries, in operation since lost

June, is polluting the atmosphere
by constantly discharging black
smoke. This was the charge filed

against the refineries last week in

the Magistrates Court by the dis-

trict prosecutor’s office. The case is

due to be heard in two weeks. .
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Notices In this feature are chargedatHA8,eo par Une IncludingVAT; insertion every*
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SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Exhibitions: Loo
Dorfsmaiiend 28 Yeoro efCBSDesign.
Yefim B. LaiHiMnald, 1969-1976. One-
man show on Odessa. Tuvin Kata: Works
on Paper, lW-ffil. Sam Francis: Pain-
tings' 1976.1976. Yeboehua Ettrm*. Fabric
sculptures. JeseOaadaiupePeaada, 1888-

1912. Prints by Mexican artist. Freon, the

.

Museum's OoOectfon: Jean Arp, plaster
casts, reliefs and sculptures. The Mare-

' moot Collection ot Yrs-CotonMsn Art.

The human image. Neolithic Figurines
from 8haar Hagolaa. Statue-al an Ms.
Presented to Deputy Prime Minister
Yaatn by President Sadat Colour at the
Youth Wing. Activity corners for
children.

'

Exhibit of the Month: Hauokka tamps
made from 18th cent, military hat
emblems. SoefcefeDer Museum. Exhibit
of the Mouth. Basalt household deities
from ChalcolitMc sites on the Golan
Heights. 4th mill. B.C.E. Rare bronze
vessels from Persian period tomb,
Bhechem, beg. 9th century. Special Ex-
hibition: 'Islamic Arts, from the Israel

Museum collection.

Registrationfor courses for obfidren and
adults In the Youth Wing Office: Sob,
MoiUfWwL, Thar., IS 12hn and
8-4 p.n£
Event of Uw Day: Film forCSdUrenaiid
Youth; Wait Disney's "Dumbo." 2.30

pjn. ,

Visiting Honrs. Israel Museum: Sun.,

Mon.. Wed., Thur., 10-6. Tues., 4-10 p.m.

FrL and Sat., 10-2. Shrine of the Beekt

Same as Museum, except. Tues., 10-10.

Billy Bess Sculpture Garden: same as
Museum except Tuts., 10 a.m. until

sunset. RockefellerMuseum: SuzL-Thur.,

10-8 . Frl. and Sat, 10-2. Guided toon In

English at brae) Museum; Sun.. Wed.,

Thur. 11a.m. . Tucs. . 4.30. Guided tours In

Hebrew at'Israel Museum: Sun.. Mon..

Wed., Thur, 11 am. Tues. 4,30 p.m.

TleJteta farSaturdays: Buy inadvance at

Museum, main hotels or ticket agendas.

CONDUCTS) TOURS
Hadassah Tours -

2. Medical Centre, in Klryat Hadassah.

Tours in English at 9. 10, 11 a.m. and 12

boor, leaving from the Kennedy
Building- Tour includes Chagall Win-

- daws. No Charge. On Friday tours begin

at B a.m. — by appointment only. Tel.

418838 or asm./
2. The HadasS&b Synagogue — Chagall,

Windows — open to the public from 1 .80 *

4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 18 and

8. Ml/Scopu* Hospital: Tours from 8A0 to

12.30 p.m. No charge. Buses 9 and.28.-Tcl.

asm. v
4, Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. 29 por person'towards transpor* .

•

taUon. By reservation only : To). 416888 or

428871. . .
*1

Hebrew University, lours In English at 9

and U a.m. from Administration

Bonding. Glvat Ram Campos. Buses 9

and 28. ...
Mount Scopus tours 11.00 ami. from the
Bronfman Reception Gentry, Sherman
Building. Buses 9 and 28 to Goldsmith

Building stop. Further details: Tel.

682819.

Emmuh— National Religious Women’s
Organisation, Tourist Centre, .26 - Befaov

Ben Maimon. Tel. 02-662488. 680630.

811588.
America* MtsracM Women. Free Mpr?
ning Tours — 19a Keren Hayeaod Street,

Jerusalem, TCI. 282788. •

MISCELLANEOUS
FlanC a Tree with year Own Hands with

.

the Jewish National Fund and visit the

famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday
rooming. For details and -reservations

please call: 02-635261, ext. 18or 02-234449.

Jerusalem Biblical Zm, Behoeller Wood.
Romeraa. Tel. 814822, 730 aan.—7p.m.

Tel Aviv . . .

MUSEUMS.
Tel Aviv Museum, Sderot, Sbaul
Hamelech. Vladimir Orlgorlerloh
Welsberg, paintings, watercolours,
drawing* Christian Yogi, photographs.

. Helena Rubinstein- Pavilion — "There Is

something in it, after ah” — exhUdtlon-

workahop on buildings In Tel Aviv.
Visiting boom: Sun.-Tbur., 10 aum.-10

p.m. Frf. 10 a.im2 pan. fyL 7-12 p,m..

Sat. morning, 10 ft.tt.-l, j>-m. Free.
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun-TTiur. 9

pjn.; 4-7 p.m. Frl. BaraxT-l p.m.
SaL dosed.
CONDUCTED TOUBS
Emtmah— National Baligtoas Women.
166 Ibn Gablrol. Tel. 440216, 786942.

708440. *

OKI Israel: For visits please contact:

ORT Tel Aviv, Tel. 283231. 775181; ORT
Jerusalem.' Tel. MS141 ; -ORT Netanya.

Tel. 88744.

American Mtaradd Women. Guest Tours
— Tel Aviv Tel. 220187, 24Sf06.

pioneer Wemen — Na’amat. Morning
tours. Call for.reservations: Tel Aviv,

236096. .

Plant a Tree with year Own Hands, with
.

the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations

C&ll 03-334449 or Q2-6S926Z, exL 18.

Haifa
What's On is Haifa, dial 646840. -

Rehovot
The WeUnuum Institute open to public

from 8-00 ft.m. to 8JO pjn. Visitors in-

vited to see film bn Institute's research
Activities, Shown regularly at 11-00 a.m.
and 8.00 pjn. Friday 11.00 ami: only.

Tours- of the Wrisrtiana Boose every half

hour from 9.00 a.m. to 3JO p.m. end until,

noon on Friday. Nomlnal fee for admis-
sion lo Wcizmonb House. ,

’

'FarTear* of the Bouse please book: Tel.
054-83230. 054-88828.

overwhelming number of people
' Hke their work.’’ This includes even

the woman who packs $00 pain .of

men’s shoes per hour, the junk
collector, the bottle checkerand the
traffic cop. A izuur painting the

dotted white line on a road said he

has' "satisfaction from the feeling

that what I am doing will last; it’s
' Hke being a part of history." A girl

who recently graduated from high
• school would continue giufng'.solea

. to shoes even if she didn’t need the

.

' money becaose "it gets Daring just

sitting around."
Many people even prefer routine,

repetitive joha. he claimed. “There
are many with problems at home
and in their neighbourhoods. For
them, eight hours a day of
repetitive work Jets them
daydream, because a job doesn’t

take much thought after the' first

thousand times you do it"
Rooney also found the

• ‘'dropouta* 1 •— the blond'
beacbcomer who works six months
a year for just enough money to

Spend the rest tof the time; the
former airport ticket agent who
Uvea ina converted barn in.the mid-
dle ofnowhere and works as a han-

‘ flyman; and theformer accountant
who grows hia oWn food.

Nevertheless, most Americans
still want to make as much money
as they can. Highly productive
workers in the.^ Lincoln Electric

Company have no union , no
coffeepots dr. transistors as they
work, no soft music or potted
palms. The secret Is that hard
workers get bonuses which nearly
double their regular wages. Each
person, is rated by his supervisor

four times a year to determine the
size ot Me bonus. ;

Prof. Yellowits, who lound'the
wim generally' “very .

good" for a
TV show that must cram a tot of

material into one hour df footage,

disagreed with some of Rooney's
conclusions. People aren’t ashappy -

with their work as they let on.. "A
study showed that most -people

would atm work U they teamd a
Twiiiirin dollars. But only nine per,

.

bent would stay it their current job. <jW

People aren't against work; ti»oy*re t

for better vroirMgg bondlHorrS.’* he . ^
maintained. .. r

The professor disagreed with fr

Rooney's suggestion that, profit-
f
.-s

.sharing- plans ("putting aD^Usm
into capitalism” according to A ;

Rooney), inevitably, increase

productivity. "The golden age of

such plans were the 1920* in

America. What la forgotten is that
*

when the economy lags and profits r
are dowm the system collapses and

r
-

workers get embittered," noted the fljj i

professor:
*

Although Americans are. “leas-

unhappy" about tbair jobs today v
‘than 50 and 100 years ago, conQSmes

Tellowitz, "there can’t be universal

job satisfaction." There wiU always fo

.be an irreducible minimum of bar- _

ing jobs that can’t be taken over by
automation. U.S. employers, he

predicts, will continue to Improve :
.

.

working conditions; give employees
a greater volce.ln management and -

e
offer more fringe benefits

—

1 for the ^
selfish reason that these measures

.

significantly improve productivity.

Unwilling to judge Israeli
*

workers after only tour months , L-r-
'

here (his fourth visit to Israel),
'

v 'je

Prof- Yellowits would say that Job

security offered by the tenure -r*
system “has proven not to be a bar %.r

to productivity. Job comUtions — j-ip

that the worker feels he is con- „*ir*

tributing and enjoys his work— can ' ^
offset the tendency to Zazinesa that ?

tenure can promote. . ..

A five-day work week Instead of
;

six days doesn’t, have to reduce
productivity, he says, because “lota •

•'

of wasted time Is built Into many i- %

jobs." - a

Aware of the fact that many rl--.

Israelis “moonlight" at second and
thlrd jobs in order to make a living, "T
TeDowitz thinks it would pay — in

’ "

terms of the country’s productivity
— to enable Israelis to make
enough at their primary jobs, so '*r.:

that they would not have to
"moonlight.”

‘Rose Garden delayed for

one year by bureaucracy’

the top of the
plant’s chimney emits smoke 24
hours a day. Scientific
measurements of the smoke level in

the air show that the plant is

polluting the atmosphere to a dis-

tance of more than 400 metres, the
charge sheet claims. •

1 ’ '

Initiative for (he case came from
the Haifa municipality which asked
the Health Ministry to intervene

since the refineries are in an area
outside the' municipality's control.

CHEQUES. — A"man about $5
years .of age is wanted by
Jerusalem police for passing bad
cheques during the past six month*.
Thera have been about 15 com-
plaints against him. totalling over
naoo.ooo, police said.

By MART HK8CHFELD
Jerusalem Post Bvportcfr

HAIFA. — MK Stef Wertheimer
.told a meeting of prospective
settlers :of his Rose Garden village

-that they will still need a great deal
of patience, “because it will take at
least another year before anything
can be set up there in the GaiUee."
He bitterly complained that the

.vlfiage/a original plans have-been
delayed^fot'-years. mostly due to
bureaucracy. ."If we would take
matters in our own hands, and, like

Gush Emunim, start building
without a permit, we would all be
living in our own houses by now."
The Israel Lands Administration

{has (me more requirement befocc.it
gives Rose Garden a green light,

Wertheimer said — the project has
to be approved by the Regional
.Building Committee in Nazareth. A
first meeting on the village plans is

scheduled for February and by
March, he went on, settlers win
probably be able to start developing
their plots. •_

Wertheimer, said each Rose
Garden settler would need “at least

around $10,000 far developing one’s
plot and another.$10,000 for building
a small size bouse.’’ As. Rose

Garden village win be a qualified

development town, settler*, will

probably be able to receive half of
this sum as a government tow-

interest loon, he added.
More than 1,000 families have

registered for settling at. the Rose
Garden village, ‘from all ages,
professions and social levels,

Wertheimer claimed..
—^Outside the Haifa AudJi&gfun:
whop the meeting LJBWpfice,
handful of residents :froig Ma'ak
demonstrated against the Rose
Garden Project. Since, the idea of

building&»e Garden firstcame up
Ma’alert residents have called it an
’’unpractical. unjust
neighbourhood for an elite.” They
feel the village will attract hun-
dred* of "worthy people who would.,

otherwise choose to settle at ex-

isting. development towns in the-

Galflee."
"Rose GardenwiUbe the ’coup de

.

grace' for Ma'alot and all other

settlements around,” one;
demonstrator claimed. “Instead of
Investing so much in starting;

something from scratch, people
should give us a band and help
strengthening what has already

,

been set up." •)
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FLIGHTS

Thht schedule I* subject to change
without prior notice. Readers aro advised
to call BenrOurhm Airport Flight infor-
motion: (arrivals/ 6*014844, 034H636;
(departures/ phone around the clock 02-

'AVUeirha ,

Monday ...
.ARRIVALS
0180 Alitalia 70S Rome
18X6 El A1 002-N«w York
3410 BAA 266 JJaboa. Johannesburg
1450 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt -

•1655 'W AI 888 Rome, Athens
-.1728 KLM 685 Amsterdam
1746TWA 890 Washington, Paris, Rome,
Athens

' J800 Atrfrance 182 Paris, Lyon .

1810 Swissair 332 Zorich .

1820 Alitalia 746 Borne
1010 Olympic SOI Athens
1950 B/AIr 678. London
3025 Lufthansa 608 Munich '

2086 El Al 316 London

,

20M El AI 324 Paris S

SOS El AI 378 Copenhagen, Zurich V: :: -
2130 El Al 894 Amsterdam, Brussels -- Vr
13140 El Al 334 Frankfurt, Vienna

DEPARTURES
'0048 El Al 005 New York, Chicago 1

<10300 Alitalia 762 Bombay, Singapore.
Sydney. Melbourne «
‘0620 TWA 811 Athens. Rome, Paris. 7^
•Boston, Los Angeles C?
0650 El Al 377 Copenhagen

*"
' •

'*

0700 Swiasslr 333 Zurich
>0720 TWA 803 Paris, New York.
Cleveland, DY
0730 El A? 335 Rome
0750 Olympic 802 Athens

. .

10800 £3 Al 020 Paris, Montreal, New York

0820 E) Al 353 Zurich, Frankfurt
*

0860 B/Alr 577 London —
0900 El Al 815 London \v_-v-

0920 El Al 337 Amsterdam, Brussels
1020 El Al 333 Paris j*

I860 Lufthansa 805 Frankfurt •-* -.
r

.1610 SAA 287 Lisbon, Johannesburg „
1930 Alitalia 747 Rome *

2940 Airfrance 133 Lyon, Paris - 1
ThisJVpht Information Is supplied by ike;*^.-." -.

• Bni-GurloH Intermilkmal Airport~Goof*'<‘ ^ \

m
:drnaHou Centre. ~

Jj'i, J'.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jermaleon: The New Tack. Axsahra,
282040..

-Tel Aviv: Netzah Israel, 11 Netzah
Israel, 228545. Hblon: Brlut, 46 Krause,
841911. Bat Tam: Ramat Yosef, 20 Mlv-
sa Sinai, 887951. Raumt Gan: Hamagen,
30 Bialik, 223874. Bad Braki Refuah. 62

Rabbi Ak'lva, 78227S. Netanya:
Hadassah, 24 Hsrsl, 22248.

Hanassi, 33 Hanassf, 8731$.

Beersbeba: Assdta. Merita* Gilad
Hadash. HanessUm, 7677T. - '

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jerusalem: Bttur Holira (pediatrics)

Hadassah (internal, surgery,
orthopaedics, E.N.TJV Mlsgav Ladacb'

t obstetrics) , Shaare Zedek

FIRST AID

ilBgcn David Adorn, first aid centresm
open from 8 p.ml to 7 a.nu Emergencj’jj,

home calls by doctors at fixed puss. r

Fund members should enquire about,*;. *•

rebate. *a
“

. *

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Avftf -^

'

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (RamM Oan~^f- :

Bnci Brak. Glvatayim, Kiryat Onol -T *

781311. . 4, f
‘i

Ashdod 22222 Naxareth64SS3
Ashkekm 23333 - ‘ Netanya 23333 -

B*l Yam 885356 Petah TUcva S1S333

Beersbeba 78333. Rehovot 054-61333
, IV

SOat 2333 ' Risbon LeZiooMM* ^
Hadcra 22333 Safed 80888

Hoion 803138 Tiberias20tti
Naharlya923333

(ophthslmologyl. .

Tel Aviv: Rokah (pedWtrics) , Ichflov

(intornal. surgery).
Netanya: - Lanlado (obstetrics, inters

nalr.

Haifa: CormoL- •

"Eran" -- Mental Health First Aid. TeL
Jerusalem 669911. Tel Aviv 233311. Haifa
538588, Bcomheha 32111. Netanya 35326.

Mlsgav Imdacb: . Open Hue M p.nr.,

every Monday answers U obstetric*,

gynaecological; sterility, and family
planning pnoblcms.TeL 02-633389.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 16J6; Sunrise tomorrow 06^81

Dial lOO In most,™. M. — i—

-

Tiberias dial. 9244*4. Wryat Shm«^
•.,40444^. I-.,...' . ..

' ^
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Drop in work
accidents

Jerusalem post JRepsrter
' .Workers from the administered
territories employed in Israel suf-
fered 2,000 work accidents In the
first U months of 1979 . a drop of 300.
compared with the same period last
year.
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Haifa workers facing layoff

to get labour council help
By YA’AOOV FUEDLEB
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA.— The Haifa Labour Coun-
cil is setting up a special task force
to deal with the problems of
workers who are losing their Jobs,
council spokesman Moshe Gutter
said yesterday.
The panel, which isto .be ap-

pointed today, will first try 'to pre-
vent dismissals. Where that is Im-
possible, the panel will help
workers look for other jobs.
So far nearly 600 production.

Israel Corporation reports

85% earnings gain in 1978

T?.
J
‘-'J .

",

• i

By JOSEPH HORCXNBTEBN
Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Hie Israel Corpora-
tion. the Investment company es-
tablished as a result of the
Jerusalem Economic Conference
held .after the Six-Day War, has
reported that 1978 profits of
ILl96.9in. were 86 per cent ahead of.

those reported a year earlier.
To date the company has raised

$96m. in shares and another 280m.
in loan capital for the development
of the Israeli economy. Because the
capital for the company's activities
originated from overseas, the terms
of the Israel Corporation Law allow-
ed for special tax concessions. The
company has invested its funds in
shipping, refineries, industry, cold
storage facilities and bousing.
The company’s main Investments

are: Zim (50%), Haifa Oil
Refineries (26%). Yehuda Hotels
(9%). Electric Wire and Cable
(25.5%), Sea of Galilee Hotels Ltd.
(100%), Northern Cold Stores (95%)
and El-Ram Housing (50%).

in 1978 income rose by89 per cent,

to IL238-lm. However, expenses
rose' at an even faster rate and

reached H46m. Extraordinary ear-
nings stood at XL80.3m. and were
due to the IL90m. extraordinary in-

comtf achieved by 53m.
In 1971 . the Israel Corporation

wrote off a 510m. loss. incurred in
connection with the Tlbor
Rosenbaum-Michaul Trur involve-
ment. In the year under review the
company received IL,7.8m. back
from the moneys still owed to it.

Altogether the Israel Corporation
has recouped some 53.6m.
More recently the company has

purchased 60 per cent of the capital
of Spectronlx, manufacturer of fire
extinguishing equipment for
domestic and military end uses.
The earnings per share for 1978

were 5170 per each 51,000 share,
compared with 5130 the year before.
The company has declared a 7% per
cent cash dividend on Its preference
ah&rea and a 6 per cent dividend on
Its ordinary A shares. . .

The company has nmirmwv? fts
intention of listing its shares on the
Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, . but no
date has been set.

Below are some key profit-aud-
ioas statistics:

1977 1978 Gain in% Far East that la flooding the
(in Han.) market.

Income 128.8 238j. 89 It Is expected that the service sec-
Expenses 32.2 68.1 96 tor, especially the big stores, will
Return of losses 2.9 7.8 169 also start dismissing employees
Profit before taxes 96.5 182.7 89 soon — because of a decline in con-
Taxes 8.3 6.1 82 sumer demand and a desire to
ExtraordinaryIncome 13.1 20.8 65 . eliminate

-

concealed unemployment
Netincome .106.3 196.9 85 that has bunt up over the years.

workers in Halfa-area factories
have got dismissal notices, and
more dismissals are expected.

(It Is not.clear whether these dis-

missals herald- the massive un
employment some have predicted.
The latest figures available cover
the first half of 1979. According to a
report issued in mid-November by
the Labour Ministry’s manpower
planning authority, there were still

more jobs than Job-seekers during
that period, when unemployment
was 2.7 per cent.)

Some observers feel, that the
government's new economic
measures give managere an oppor-
tunity to tackle their efficiency
problems — flush out concealed un-
employment — while blaming the
dismtiwalfl cm. the government.
In the Haifa area, the Ata textile

plant Intends cutting its work force
of 2,000 by about 150 workers, as it

is reducing production for the local
market.

_ The Ttv-Tov baby knitwear fac-

tory, which exports most of Its

production, is dismissing 35 of the
200 workers in its Haifa factory,
and another 40 from sewing
workshops In Western Galilee,
General Manager Dov Kashtan
said yesterday.

Kashtan said the plant was reduc-
ing to the minimum its production
for the local market, which now
comprises X5 per cent of its output,
“because the 130 per cent interest
we are forced to pay on our working
capital makes our prices
prohibitive.

The factory’s exports were 'also
slowing down ’’because the 28 per
cent interest we are forced to pay to
finance exports makes it Impossi-
ble for us to compete with the Euro-
pean producers, who pay much
less.*

1 nr*wiitsw said.

The Dror cutlery factory la also
dismissing 50 of its 75 workers,
because the company can’t com-
pete with cheap cutlery from the

Industrials under selling pressure
Stocks & bonds—

the market report

TEL AVIV. — Industrial apd in-

vestment company shares came
under renewed selling pressure
yesterday, with the result that a
number ofIssues fell by more than 6
per cent. Commercial bank shares
continued their upward surge. In

Die past month these shares have
not only maintained their value, but
they 'have even surpassed the rise

• In the cost-of-llving Index. The
equities of the Big Three banks are
currently attracting fresh capital.

They accounted for more than 80

per cent of the total share trading,

which expanded to ILd33.6m.

In the index-linked bond market
prices were either unchanged or
slightly higher, as the strong
guiding hand of the Bank of Israel
continued to maintain an orderly
market. Trading was moderately
active at ILlM.&m.

For those who like to make com-
parisons based on monthly
statistics, Jt may be of interest to note
that the performance of Index-
linked bonds as well as that of the
commercial bank shares outpaced
the rate of devaluation of the Israel
pound.

IDB and Hapoallm put on strong
performances, as each came
through with a 5-point gain. Three -

point winners included Leuml,
FTBI, Union and General Bank.
Mizrahi rose by 2 points.

Mortgage bank stocks, were most-
ly, mixed.-Carmel (B) was “sellers
only” and was dropped by the
regular 5 per cent. The ‘ Tefahot
group of securities did' not trade,
since the bank announced Its

results for the year ending
September 30. The balance sheet
total nearly reached the IL20b.
mark and profitswere up by168 per
cent.

' *

A number of issues took It on the
chin in the Insurance group. Aryeh
was down by 6 per cent, while
Yardenia ILl fell by 6.4 per cent
Ararat ILl was “sellers tmly

1
' and

was established at 126.5.

Land development and. real es-

tate shares put in a mixed perfor-

By JOSEPH HORGENSTEBN
. Post Finance Reporter

mance. Solel Boneh A was up by 40,

to 894. and Azorim gained 4.9 per

cent, to 215. Bayaide ILL was down
by 6.4 per cent, while Ispro lost 7.1

per cent. Rassco pref. was down by

9, to 135, while the ordinary shares

were “sellers only” and fixed at

139.

Downward pressures were
pronounced In the industrial group.

Alliance was down by 50 points, to

956, while Eibit ZL5 was losing 9

points, to 191. Argaman (R) was a
7.9 per cent loser as Ata C shares

dropped to 64 after suffering a 4.5-

polnt loss. EWC was down by a
points, to 105. Molett was down by
nearly 8 per cent, while Phoenicia
lost 45 points, to 550. Assis did not
trade, since the company an-
nounced a 15 per cent interim cash
dividend and Us intention to recom-
mend a 75 per cent share bonus.
Nechushtan shares were 4.6 per
cent lower, while Polgat IL4 fell by
7.6 per cent. Frutarom was down by
7 points, to 119.5.

While selling predominated in the
investment company section, there
were, nevertheless, a number of
issues which came through with
gains. Elgar was ahead by 5 per
cent and Amissar came through
with an S.8 per cent rise. Ampa was
“buyers only” and upped by 6 per
cent.'Wolfson IL10 (R) was 7.4 per
cent, while Koor was falling by 195
points, to 8,785. Landeco was also
“sellers only” while Piryon was
nearly 5 per cent lower at 106.

New York Stock

Exchange

Closing prices Nov. 30

Dow Jones Industrial Average:
822.35, down 9.39

Volume: 32,000,000

Stock Crofting

prJfT

BREAD. — “Let 'em eat cake” is
apparently the opinion of Haifa
bakers, who have made only the
sweet, more expensive chala for the
lasttwo weeks. Bakers complain of
a manpower shortage.

CT

-

, 1'jT .

Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

Allied Chemical 36 —is
Asa Ltd.

AVCD 23% + %
Boring «« +N
Burroughs 79% -%
Bell & Howell 19% -Hi
Bally Manufacturing 30* -1%
Bausch and Lomb 34% —

%

Control Data 52% -US
Curtiss Wright 17% + %
Dow Chemical 32 —

%

Eastman Kodak 48% -%
Ford Motor 30% -%
General Dynamics 56 + 1%
Gulf & Western —
Holiday Inns 16%
Honeywell 78 -%
Hilton Hotels 30% —Hi
CBM 65% -%
Lockheed 29 1 +%
Litton Ind. 38% -54

CLASSIFIEDS
Friday

;.rl-

DEADLINES Jerusalem; Weekdays: 10 aaa. of day prior to publication. Fbr
j’n paper: tpaL on Wednesday . For Sunday’s paper: 8 pan. on Thursday. Tel

Avivand Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 13 noon two days prior to publication. For
Sunday's paper; 13 noon Thursday.

Ads are accepted at ail offices of Tho Jerusalem Post (foraddresses see maathead on
back page} and at all recognised advertising agencies.

Weekday rates: Minimum charge of XU88.00 for eight words: ILZ&ffO for each ad-

ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of H268A0 for eight

words: ZL38.00 for each additional word. AH rates Include VAT.

WHERE TO STAY SERVICES

HOTEL “MTTZPEH YAM” Netanya,
TeL 033-33780. Bed and Breakfast, 50-

!f IIIliHilif IIIIMIIlllllllililflMItlNIIIfllllll

BOOKS

ISRAEL'S TAX LAWS In English
Translation. A.G. Publications Ltd.

P.OS. 8100, Jerusalem.

AUBREY BLITZ. Electrl.cian.
Specialist in Kenwood mixers, small
appliances. Painting and general
repairs. English standards. Tel. OS-

778767.

"MAGXCLSAN” borne service up-
holstery, carpets, stainguard protection.

03-930645.

nuimmiiiiimimmiiiminiiii

; TRAVEL
REALTY

imiiiirnitmiiiiHiiiiimiimiiiimiiiiimt

ABEL REALTY — flats, shops, offices.

6 Kihg George St.. Jerusalem; TeL 03-

222678. 810377.

lllliilifIJifl(lflfJJ!lfl(Ilf!INflllill(II!f!f!in

DWELLINGS
[(llllllUIllllllllllillliilllllllllilllliilllEHl!

MORTGAGES

FINANCING the purchase of a new flat

b a serious matter. We Invite you to con-

sult us without any obligation an your

part. The Israel Development and
Mortgage Bank Ltd. (a subsidiary of

Discount Bank) . Tel Aviv, 16 Simtat Belt
Hashoeva. Tel. 03-011973. Jerusalem c/o

Discount Bank. Mereax Clal. 97 Jaffa

Road. Haifa c/o Discount Bank. 14

Babanklm Street.
,

TEL AVIV

NORTH, only for couple, completely

furnished, wonderful penthouse for

£ Short term. TeL 03-266139.

IGHT/STORAGE

OCEAN COMPANY LTD. Export
packers and movers — Forwarding
agents household, and commercial
goods. Haifa (Head Office) Tel. «•

539206, 04-633344, 04-532880. Tel Aviv.

Tel. 08-298123. OS-299382- Quotations sub-

mitted everywhere in Israel free of

charge.’ Agents for ALLIED VAN
LINES International.

HiintnifiiiuiiiiiuiiHHiuiiiinmuiitmii

INSURANCE

. BEFORE RENEWING
household/automoblle insurance, phone

Goshen. Tel. O*-717«U. Jerusalem 02-j

^inUitUfUlllittlHlfllHlMIflUUMUtlUH

IPURC&ASE/SALE
iumiimmiiiitKiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHii

%&BGAL BUYS EVERYTHING,
television*, stereos, furniture, If*

Tel-- OJMO67S0. 08-883748.

T-V. W* ****
•Jswshr Manufacturing Company

.% vis»e«*r«*p«d»W almost

fQQ% of production.

Psimr orftaff lor peaonal t*nv*-
'

. .tlnicgw.Opportunity —
. TWt 03-7*7431-

SPECXAL CHRISTMAS tour. 9 days,

from the North to Sharem for youth and
students. Contactlasts agencies. Tel. 03-

24710470, 02-231418, 04-669189.

VEHICLES

CONFUSED
IN ISRAELS
WORLD OF
BUSINESS?

dlB87.0
d635.0
d635.0

dS29.0
787.0

442.0

338.0

540.0

820.0

372.0

165.0

210.0
136.0

d797.0
d792.0

217.0

386.0

386.0

10X1.0

847.0

354.0

318.0

695.0

314.0

273.0

216.0

195.0

755.0

679.0

679.0

674.0

1390.0

830.0

647.0

358.0

667.0

297.0

216.0

572.0

587.0

198.0

554.0

1275.0

716.0

317.0

383.0

325.0

203.0

499.0
-500.0

204.0

437.0

413.0

200.0

127.0

dlH .5

(&49.0
39.5
47.0-

281.0
177.0

180.0

148.0

70.5

RENAULT 12TL 1980 sedan, passport to

passport. 10.000 km., rear damaged.
$4500. 13 David Hamelech, apt. 7,

Netanya.

LET DUM&BRADSTREET
SHOW YOU THE WAY

Business Information Reports

Market Surveys and Business Studies

New Business & Acquisitions Consulting

DunsGuide Israel: Key Facts on

Israel's 4,000 Leading Businesses f

Computerized Marketing & Direct Mail Services

Commercial Collection Division

Offices Worldwide — In Israel Since 1961 '

ggDUN & BRADSTREET (ISRAEL) LTD.

MI ISRAEL AIRCRAFT INDUSTRIES LTD.

1.

2.

Ben-Gnrlon International Airport, Israel

Department of Supply— Headquarters

Sale by Infers
'

Tender No. 79/1106
4

Scrap Metal, Rolled Metal Sections, Carts. Pipes, etc.

Quantity — about 100 tana.

Tender No. 70/1106

a. Grinding Machine —8 x16'' modal
b. Grinding Machine for welding tools, manufactured by Varca, Poland.

Iturtrnetlsnfi:

—

1 . Bids should be sent to the above address, not later than Sunday,
December 23. 1979; a bank cheque for 10%' of the bid, payable to Israel

Aircraft Industries Ltd., should be enclosed

2. Tor Inspection and for further details, contact Tel. (08) 972691, Sun. —
Thur.. December 4 —

.

9, 8 a.m. — 4 pJU.
3. la-ad Aircraft Industries Ltd. isnot obligated to accept the highest orany

bid.

Hadassab Medical Organization

Hadassah-Unlversity Medical Centre
Kiryat Hadaasah, Ebi Kerem

announces thereopening
1 ofthe

ALLERGY CLINIC
(8th floor. Clinics Building)

.

The clinic will be open

Sun-, Tue., -Wed., Thur., 8 a.m. — 1 p.m.
and Mondays, 2 — 5 p.m.

Please phone 02-426972, to arrange an appointment.

rrm nrmiF T<n’"inrv nn
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

FOREIGN CURRENCY
3S.U.79

Friday’s foreign exchange rates
against the Israel pound, for

DA dollar transactions under S300S,
and transactions In other currencies

under the equivalent of IBM.
BoIHhj Baying

U.S.S* 32.9600 82.7200
DM

. 19.1700 18.7300
Swiss Fr. 20.4213 20.2720

Sterling 72.4625 71.9349
French Fr. 8.0973 8-0383

Dutch FI. 17.0866 16.9621
Austrian Sch. 2.6431 2.6239
Swedish Kr. • 7.8814 7.8240
Danish Mr. 6.1800 6.1850

Norwegian Kr. 6.6532 6.6067
Finnish M. 8.8293 8.7650
Canadian; 28.1692 27.9643
Rand 39.7431 89.4537

Australians 38.0612 85.8284
Belgian FT. (10) 11.7310 11.6462
Yen awn 13.2104 18.1142
Italian Lire (10001 40.2494 40.0049

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES;

U.SJ 2J980/90 perX
Swiss Fr. 1.6130/50 P*r*
Belgium Fr. 28.08/11

'
perS

Swedish Kr. 4.1815/25 per 3
French Fr. 4.068/90 per*
Danish Kr. 5.3320/45 per 3
Dutch FI. 1.9285/95 per 3
DM 1.7315/30 per3
Italian Lire 817.75/08 per 3
Norwegian 4.9520/30 per 5
Yen 249.40/60 pdr*
Gold Price: 5412.00/414

FORWARD RATES:
IBM. 3 IBM. Inn.

JVC 2.1933/953 2.1II37/IB7 2.1734/7M
DM/9 1.7235/255 1.70M/11H
Sw.Kr./X 1.5090/010 1.1765/775 I.M3Q/430

December 2,

1979
Comm
Si Bankholding

IDB prf
IDS
IDB B
IDB prf A
IDB Op 4
IDB op 5

IDB Op 6
Union
Union op
Union op 3

Union op 4

Union IS'/psc

Union 18%sc5
Discount
Discount A
Discount A5%sc
Mizrahi r
Mizrahi b
Mlzr op 1
Mlzr op 2

Mlzr op 3

Mlzr op 4

Mlzr 150tec2
Mlzr 20%sc4
Mlzr 18^*1sc5
Mlzr ISfrsce
Mlzr sc7
Hapoallm prf
Hapoallm r
Hapoallm b
Hap 90%div
Hap op 3

Hap op 4
Hap op 5
Hap op 7
Hap I0%acl
Hap 18'>acS
Hap lB'/racB

Hap op 9
General
General 18%se4
Leuml
Leuml op 1

Leuml op 2
Leuml op 4
Leuml 18%sc6
Leuml 18*/oSc7

Leuml 18%sc8
OHHr
OHH b
Internal Oacl
FIBI
Mortgage Banks
Gen Mtg r
GenMg b -Mrt 420A *

GenMg op 114 — 806.0

GenMg op 117
GenMg 18%dbl3B
Carmel r
Carmel b
Car opA
Car I8%dbl0
Mortg&Iav
DevAMtg r
DevAMg b
Dev&Mg op 88

Dev&Mg op 95

Dev&Mg 18Cvdb87 105.0

Dev&Mg 18%db94 76.0

HousMtg r 359.0

HousMtg b 381.0

HousMg op 1 400.0

HoUSMg Op 3 305.0

Tefahot prf r —
Tefahot prf b —
Tefahot r —
Tefahot b —
Merav 322.0

Merav op 1 , 238.0

Specialized
FtauuMlals
Shilton r 86.0

Shilton b 72.0

Shilton opA 48.5

ShiltoH opB 51.0

Shilton lS'/ndbl 87

A

Shilton 28#db2 58.0

OtzLataslya r 389.0

OtzLataalya b
Ampal
AgricultureA
IndDev prf
Insurance
Aryeh
Aryeh op
Hassneh r
Hassueh b
Hassneh op
Fhoenixl
Phoenlx5
YardenlaJ

*

YardeniaS
Sahar r

Sahar b
Sahar op
Sahar lg^rdb
Securitas
Secur50%div7S
Secur op
Zur r

Zur b 300.0

CbmmServ
AUtilities

Motor House 529.0

Delck r 165.0

Delek b 200.0

Delck Op 1 489.0

Delck20r,rdb2 181.0

GoldStoragel 768.0

OoStorlO
CoStor OpA
CoSlor20‘>dbl
Israel Elec
Lighterage
Lighterage 5

Lighterage 5 op2 220.0

Lighterage 5 db 130,0

Rapad 240.0

RapacS 217.0

Landbuilding,
Devel,Citrus

Azorim 215.0

Azor opA 163.0

AzoriJOCvdbl M -0

Afrlca-Iarl 750.0

Africa- IsrlO 845.0

ILDC r l«-0

ILDC b 182.0

ILDC OpA 261-0

ILDC opB 140.0

!LDC20',rdb3 110-0

ILDC20'.>db4 1^3-0

SolelBonch b 8*4-0

prop* Bldg d296.0

PrftblopA 396.0

PropBId 15'.;db4 2M.0
PropBId opl8',rdb5 223.0

CMix Volume Cbugc
price ILl.000

Ctotdnz Volume Change
price ILl,M0

3.4
2.246.5

6.2

129.7

550.4

305.7

763.4

162.2

96.4

32.4

59.6

3.0

16.8

3.5

2.1

82.9

385.5.

477.0
3.9

11.4

61.9

241.0

1.1

102.7

9.1

118.2

170.2

4.8

860.5

190.4

155.3

17.2

28.0

54.7

78.3
7.5

107.9

274.9

210.2

236.7

260.1

7.230.7

19.4

4.365.9

195.5

10.0
51.0

40.0

4.2

4-10.0

+5.0
+5.0
+5.0
+ 11.0

+9.0
+2.0
+3.0

+20.0
+10.0
+3.0
+4.0
+4.0
+6.0
—14.0

n.c.

+2.0
+2.0
n.c.

n.c.

+4.0

+3.0
n.c.

n.c.

n.c.

n.c.
+2.0

n.c.

+5.0
+5.0
+5.0
n-c.

n .c.

+7.0
n.e.

—30.0
+1.0
+2.0

+7.0
+3.0
+2.0
+3.0
+10.0
+6.0
+3.0
+2.0
+2.0
+1.0
+3.0

El bit 1 201.0
Elbit 5 191.0
Alliance 933.0
Elco l dx27l.o
Elco 2.5 r dxl42.0
Elco 2.5 b dxlil.O
Elco OpA 69.0
Elco20',^dbl 72.5
Electra 1 604.0
Electra 5 as .

0

Electra opts 1M .0 -

ElectralG'^db 204.0
ElecLral8Vrdb2 123.0
Elron l 430.0
Elron 2

. 272.0
Elron opA '

103.O
Argaman prf r 199.0
Argaman prf b 204.0
Argaman r 174.0
Argaman b 178.0
AtaB 104.0
AtaC 64.0
Ata opA 27.5
Ata op3 48.0
Ata20'>deb2 65.5
Dubek r 338.0
Dubek b 350.0
Fertilizers 188.5
Cables r 105.0
Cables b 105.0
Half&Chem 150.0
HaifaChm op2 77.0
HalfaChm20' rdbl 82 .

5

Teva r dx360.0
Teva b
Teva op
Teva db
Lodzlal
Lodzla4

Lodzla op2
Molett
MoUer
Phoenicia 1

DeadSea
AmlsrPaper
Amlsr opA
AmlsrSO'/rdbl
Assls
Asais20'/rdbl
Petrochem
Ptrchm opA

dx597.0
242.0
81.0

620.0

150.5

42.0

111.5

395.0

550.0

dx495.0
404.0

220.0

183^

83.5

64.0

25.4

12.0

.8

3.0

5.1

15.5

27.7

11.6

1.0

7.1

20.3

20.0

14.0

3.3

11.5

6.5

5.0

4.8

56.8

17.6

47J
543.4

355.2

66.0

116.0

25.5

25.9

9.4

15.6

29.5

40.3

30.4

116.1

49.8
.7

7.4

35.9

5.0

X1.0

28.0

6.8

6.5

98.8

164.1

113.7

26.3

34.0

153.2

n.c.

—9.0
—50.0
—15.0
—5.0
—6.5
—4.0
—.5
n.c.

n.c.
—10.0
—ll.O
—10.0
—10.0
-5.0
—11.0

n.c.

n.c.

—15.0
—12.0
—6.0
—4.5
n.e.

—

J

—5.0
+2.0
+5.0
—1A
—5.0
—2.0
+5.0
—2.0
—1.0

+3.0
+8.0
+ 1.0

XLC.

—19.0
—8.0

—5.0
—9.5
n.c.

—45.0
n.c.

+4.0
—a.o
—2.0

—a.o
+1.0

LTV
McDonnell Douglas
Merrill Lynch
MGM
Motorola
NCR
Natomas
National Semiconductor
Occidental Petroleum
Penn Central
Pan American Airways
Polaroid
RCA
Revlon
Raytheon
Sears Roebuck
Sperry Rand
Syntax
American Tel A Tel
Telex
Tcledync
Tyco Laboratories
UAL
Union Carbide
UV Industries
Western Union
Westinghouae Electric

U.S. Steel
Xerox
Exxon
Zenith Radio
American Exchange
Azner Zar Paper Mills
Etz Lavud
Houston Oil and Minerals
ore List
Elsclnt
IDB Ordinary
IDBPfd.

This selected list

by courtesy of

ISRAEL DISCOUNTSANK 1Si
Tel Aviv
Tel: 8 a.m.—12.30 p.m. — 627542

5 p.m.—7 p.m. — 223111

Representative

bond prices

714
29%
19

17%
49K
63W
30 14

29

27H
21

«

3*
26 K
23%
46 V4
61%
18K
49

3714
53 >4

3%
133%
23%
2114

39%
29

22%
18%
17%
68

58

9%

1*4

51%
30%

5%. 5%
3%
11%

n.c.

+%
n.e.

—

«

+ *.4

-%
n.c.

-%
+*
-%
n.c.

+ %

-%
—'A
—

%

+ 14

-%
-%
+%
—54
-%

+ %
-%

n.c.
-

-%

-%
+%
n.c.

51
;

3%
12%

2.0 n.c. Ptrchm20*;Y-dbi 72.0 48.0 —1.5 8A% Defence loan PrieeCbaage
181.8 +1.0 Nechushtan r 515.0 5.5 —as.o 70 (Ayln) — —
220.4 +3.0 Nechushtan b 915.0 2.1 —25.0 75 (Ayln Hehi — —

Elite 221.0 18.5 +3.0 81 (Peh Alephi 1274.0 +1.0

165.5 XLC. Elite op3 130.0 — — 90 (Tzadi) 1204.0 +21.0
130:2; Elite20r/renv sb2 X93.0 20.2 +2,0 4% Gov't development

2.8 . n.c- Arad 328.0 34.9 ILC. Group 1. Yield: +0.39
112.0 n.c. PoIgatA 397.0 22.0 —12.0 3001 101.3:8 -6.8

115.2 n.c. PolgatB 365.0 74.7 —30.0 3007 932.4 —6.7

10.6 —3.0 Polgat op 149.0 10.0 —6.0 Group 8. Yield: +0.40

S.O. —7.5 Polygon 144.0 80.8 —6.0 3010 914.3 ILC.

88.3 —1.5 Rlml 732.0 .3 n.c. 3013 782.8 +.1

46.0 n.c. Rlm4 .* 357.0 25-0 +7.0. Group 5.. Yield: +0.48
Shemen b 1110.0 18.5 n.c. 3020 697.7 +6.7

06.6 —1.0 Taal r 139.0 18.6 —9.5 3025 678.1 +6.9

30.1 —1.0 Taal b 177.5 — —JJ Group 7. Yield: +0.45

44.0 —3.0 Frutarom 119.5 157.3 -7.0 3027 661.4 +5.3

33.5 —1.0 InvesUkRoldlng 3032 585.3 +5.0

16.4

271.9

4.0

15.5

10.0

1S.4

112.7

56.3

2.0

23.2

18.0

16.3

19.0
0.5

—1.0

+1.0
+2.0
+2.0
+2.0

+2.0
+3.0

—3.3
—2.0
+1.5
—5.0
+2.0
—5.0
n.c.

Companies Defence loan 88.

Elgar r 6590) 2.8 +32.0 9 lTet> —
Elgar b , 711.0 1.5 +34.0 44 (Mem Dalet) — •
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East side story
THE CAMP DAVID Agreements, too, have nowbeen denounced
by the UN General Assembly. So what else, an Israeli might ask
with a sigh, is new?
What is surely new Is that the vote in favour of the Resolution,

while decisive enough, was not very impressive — considering
the size of the normally automatic majority enjoyed by the Arab
rejectionists. Something else that is new Ls that Egypt this time
preceded Israel in suggesting that the Resolution was
"negative, and will not help in achieving peace in the Middle
East.” Israel’s own official response, yesterday, was somewhat
stronger, as might be expected.
At the same time it must be realized that the wording of the

new text, originally worked out in the notorious Palestine Com-
mittee, is also new. Last year a similarly phrased motion failed
to get out of committee.
Furthermore, while the condemnation is aimed explicitly at I

he Camp David Agreements, insofar as they touch on the I

Palestinian issue, the Resolution also includes a slightly veiled I

sriticism of the Egyptian-Isr&el Treaty as well. This no doubt is I

iow the reference to "other agreements" in the text is to be un-
(

lerstood.

It would be unfortunate, however, if this unprecedented at-

1

ack on the Framework for Peace should divert attention from I

he General Assembly’s routine rehearsal, by the usual I

iverwhelming majority, of its annual incantation on I

‘inalienable Palestinian rights." • I

These "rights," it is well to bear in mind, are supposed to in-

1

ilude not only the setting up of an "independent Palestinian en-

1

ity,” but some ominously unspecified further rights, besides I

he wholesale repatriation of the refugees
; and recognition of

[
he PLO as the sole representative of the Palestinians in any I

fiddle East negotiations.
They are not, moreover, offset by any obligations — such as, I

ay, the keeping of the peace if and when the "independent en-

1

ity" is established. I

In taking its newly combined action on the PLO’s behalf the I

General Assembly has aligned itself, more clearly than ever I

efore, with the arsonists and saboteurs of peace In the Middle I

last. More clearly, because the PLO now represents the only V

rganized force anywhere in the world that actively, openly and I

nreservedly supports the hostage-grabbing regime in Iran. 9

Thus, at the very time the Security Council is preparing to I

tke some minimally necessary steps to bring Ayatollah I

homeini into line, the General Assembly bursts into another I

>und of applause for the imam’s best friend, Yasser Arafat.
|

This Is the sort of absurdity that could only be conceived in the I

nited Nations. Only there, it seems, could spokesmen foreven I

lightened nations profess not to observe the realization of
|

rafat's model of the “secular and democratic state" in
|homeini's hysterically oppressive theocracy.
|

The defence not infrequently offered for such indefensible
|

•nduct is that, .while it helps yield a steady supply of oil, it is es-

1

utially harmless. This is an overstatement, but perhaps not a I

fry gross one. The states genuinely seeking the peace of the I

gion need not be too greatly disturbed by the periodic barking
[

their passing caravan that rises up from the shore of New I

>rk’s East River. I

They are. safe, so long as they do not let the caravan halt, or I

rry. let alone change direction. Their progress depends above I

I on themselves.
|

Challenge for Burg
IE DISPUTE OVER Sabbath traffic on the road to Ramot was I

the verge of a settlement — by agreement between the two I

rties directly affected, the Orthodox residents of the Ezrat I

ra quarter at Kiryat Zanz and the mostly secular-minded in-

1

bitants of Ramot — when the renewal of stone-throwing last I

turday undid all the good work. The two sides are back to the I

uation of glowering hostility that they had tried so hard todis-

1

l. I

Che men of Ramot were ill-advised to take up the strong-arm I

sties they had condemned in their zealot opponents. Cries of I

trage at broken car windscreens cease to be convincing when I

s victims themselves start breaking windows. Can. this spiral I

violence and counter-violence he stopped? . I

Che pity of it is that the two conflicting communities on site I

[ not will this stalemate. The Ramot residents were ready to I

along with a compromise adjustment whereby the disputed
]

id is walled off and traffic goes one way only on that road I

ong the lanes which, adjoining the wall, would be concealed I

m view) — provided that in the meantime all abuse and I

ne-throwing cease. The representatives of Ezrat Tara were I

,dy to consider such a formula. I -
!ut .an outside element, Neturei Karta, who do not live I

rwhere near the disputed roadway, have other views. On I

ibbat they made their weekly trouble-making peregrination I

m Mea Shearim, and somehow a stone or two were hurled— I

ugh to make Ramot feel that Ezrat Tora were breaking con-

1

ct, with the resulting flare-up of anger setting back all the I

d negotiations. I ,

he disturbing aspect of this uncivilized skirmishing is not I

t it happens,' but that it is allowed to happen. Most of the I
'

filers in both districts, it may be assumed, want nothing more 1

n a quiet life. A minority of hot-heads In all communities are I

ne, for one reason or another, to break the peace. Society has I

nstrument to prevent them from doing so— the police force. I

ould put an end to these tussles easily enough by dispersing I

demonstrators, letting some of them cool their heels in a I .

ce cell, and bringirjg charges against all offenders. I

ut they are required to use the velvet glove, because Dr. I

ef Burg, Minister of the Interior and a leader of the National I

igious Party, does not want to be rough with a sector of the I

tinunity whose illegal behaviour, though reprehensible, is to I

his mind inspired by creditably devout motives. I

What Dr. Burg fails to understand is that he does more harm I

than good by .this policy of restraint. The public will not take ac- 1 .

tion in its own self-defence as long as it has confidence la the I

guardians of the peace. The people of Ramot did not react at I

first to the invective and the hail of rocks at Kiryat Zanz, I

because they thought it was a matter for the police. - I

If the police are held up by a false humanitarianism from glv-

1

ing the normal treatment to menaces of this kind (and Dr. Burg
|

stated frankly over the radio that he "cannot cope with Neturei 1
*

Karta"). then a climate might be created in the course of time I

for the emergence of vigilante groups, who would take the I

peace-keeping process into their own bands. 1

The incursion Into the religious quarter last Saturday should I

serve as a warning, that the Interior Ministermust take serious-

1

•ly into account. If that situation develops, the prospect facing I

him will be more alarming by far than bis current modest duty I

of exercising a proper and normal discipline over all groups in I

society, observant and secular alike. i

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN

t

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

SHOCKED by the take-over of the

American Embassy in Iran, the

United States is trying to devise

ways qf -countering a new
phenomenon known as "surrogate

warfare."
Security at diplomatic missions

in sensitive regions has been

stepped up. But the occupation of

the Embassy in Teheran, and the

seizure of dozens of American
diplomats, has taught U.S. officials

a harsh lesson.

In a dramatic and potentially

tragic way, it has brought home the

realization that no embassy
anywhere In the world is safe from

seizure if the attackers have the

support of their own government.
What happened in Teheran mark-

ed the first time In modern history

that a government has officially

sanctioned large-scale hostile ac-

tion against another country.

Specialists in the study of ex-

tremist violence call it surrogate

warfare — hostilities conducted
below the level of government.
"What happened in Iran ' isn't

the traditional terrorism by small
groups, or a state terrorism against

its own people," says Anthony
Quainton, director of the State
Department’s office for combating
terrorism.

"It’s the use of terrorism by a
state against an outside power.
That’s a new use of old tactics. It’s

different from what we’ve seen in

the past."

WHAT CAN the U.S. or any other
country for that matter, do in the

face of such tactics? Very little. It

seems, apart from re-inforcing

security guards.
The embassy in Teheran, for in-

stance. would have needed hun-
dreds of armed troops to put up a
defence against the thousands of

demonstrators who overran it on
November 4.

And an embassy cannot function

as an armed fortress, although the

security features of their design
sometimes give them that
appearance.
The first line of defence at most

.
American embassies is the Marine

.

security guard, a small force of

young Marines specially selected

and trained for diplomatic duty.

READERS' LETTERSH

What can any country do when confronted with terrorist

action by another state? Very little, writes Reuter cor-,

respondent BARRY MAY from Washington.

The besieged American Embassy In Teheran.

Their function, in the event of
large-scale riots against the em-
bassy, is to delay the entry of the
demonstrators long enough to allow
diplomats to destroy secret
documents and code machines and
to protect the people Inside the mis-
sion,

U.S. officials emphasize that the
delaying function of the Marines ls

essentially defensive and Is Intend-

ed to provide enough time for local

authorities, usually police or para-
military units, to arrive on file

scene.
The Marines are armed with -38

pistols and also have access to

shotguns and tear-gas in the em-
bassy armoury.
Any decision on whether to open

fire on a hostile crowd about to In-

vade an embassy is left to the
senior State Department security
officer on the scene, in consultation
with, the ambassador.
There is only one criterion: are

lives in imminent jeopardy.

FAMILY PLANNING
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir. — We refer to Ben HUlson'a

letter "Self-genocide" (22nd
November) and take strong excep-
tion to his Interpretation of our open
lettei- to members of Knesset, on the
subject of Clause 5 of the Abortion
Law.
There was no “dishonest

attempt" to "convey deliberately"
that the cases we described were,
prototypes of those covered by
Clause 5. There wss an honest
appeal to the policy-makers of pgr
country to realize that Clause 5 does
not refer to "distress" in'termp of
money alone, which Agudat YIsrael
claims to be the solution for women
requesting abortion under this
clause. Clause 3 does not refer to

"socio-economic reasons." It says
specifically "difficult family or
social conditions of. the woman and
her environment," -such as those

described in our open letter.

Can there be. anything more dis-

honest than trying to solve our
demographic problems by forcing
women to bring up children they do
not desire, by withholding from
them family planning Information
and ^services? Or,- even more
monstrous, by forcing them to go
through nine months of pregnancy
only to give the child away for adop-
tion?

We do not favour abortion as a
method of family pla.imhig.~but until

such time as adequate familyplan-
ning services and information will

be available to all who want it, this

last resot’t method must be
available for all who need it.

. JENNI TSAFRIR, Ph D.
Executive Secretary,

Israel Family Planning Association

Tel Aviv. •

‘IF I WERE A WOMAN...”
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir. — I am in complete agree-

' ment with Ralph Schoolman ("If I

were a woman..." — November 20)

and applaud the first humane ap-
proach I have read on the subject. I

have been foilowing .this case with
avid interest and- growing anger
and am relieved to know that at
least someone considers the
feelings and opinion of the woman.

JANET DIXON
Kibbutz Sasa.

Sir, — Yes, 1 am a wotnaq and I

do not need Ralph Schoolman to

speak for me.
Usually when a man and woman

unite .sexually, there is a chance
-that pregnancy would result It is

the exception and not the rule that a
woman is forced to have sexual
relations with a man against her
will. This means that if I sleep with
a man, I can expect to bear the fruit

of that act. I am responsible for my
actions and must bear the conse-
quences.
When I get pregnant and choose

to abort, I am not only dealing with

AGAIN .
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sole distributor

ISteimatzky’s

my life, but also with the life of my
unborn child. When does human life

start? Is it not the second that the
Almighty allows the egg and sperm
to unite? That means that if I ter-

minate that life, I am killing. -

.
Has Hitler not killed enough

Jewish children? Must now the
Israelis continue in his steps and
kill their own unborn children?
Does not Israel need h'er children,
knowing how outnumbered they are
by her enemies? Is life, really
sacred In this country or is this just
an empty slogan? - Must Israel
follow the blindness and immorali-
ty of the heathen world in legalizing
abortion? .

I am amazed that the The
Jerusalem Post has even taken the
trouble of publishing .such a weak
article as that of Ralph Schoolman.
His arguments for abortion are non-
sensical.

As an Arab Christian who stands
behind Israel, I hope and pray that
the terrible disgrace of this
murderous practice and its
legalisation will quickly be.remov-
ed from this country.

WWAD VAN DEE HOEYEN
Jerusalem.

Security Equipment Ltd.

Distributors of

Magen Goldman Ltd. products
Offer on the occasion

of the opening:
Domestic vaults, steel strong boxes,
fire resistant cupboards, special
cubicles for diamond dealers.
Special conditions and prices..

Security Equipment Ltd.,

Tel. 244093.
9 Ibn Gvirol, Td Aviv
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ALIEN
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TOM 8OBITT

7.15, 9.30

For Sale, in Petah Tikva
to Sabbath observers

:

Cottage Flat
. •

in condominium,. rooms + roof.
‘ Immediate entrance.

Details; TeL 03-903858, 5 — 7 p.m.

IN THE CASE of the Teheran at-

tack, and the later* sacking of the
.

U.S. Embassy in Islamabad, the
. responsible Americans on the spot
decided-against the use of "deadly

' force" to halt the assaults.
“The reason is simple," said Hod-*

ding .Carter. the State
Department’s spokesman in
Washington. “They do not have
adequate force, and never will, to
restrain a large mob.
"The use of deadly force in-

evitably .endangers ,aU the
Americans because once deaths oc-
cur. then (more) death becomes In-

evitable if the mob Is, in fact, going'
to overrun the place.” . .

The Marine security guards ac-
complished their mission In
Teheran by holding off the violent
mob of Moslem extremists long
enough to enable the destruction of
code machines and other secret
material, according to their U.S.-
based,commander. Colonel James
Cooper.

I

Colonel* Cooper, who runs the
Marines* embassy guard training
school at Quantlco, Virginia, said:

“The Marines are supposed to con-
duct delaying actions to give the
embassy time to bottom-up, to
evacuate some personnel and move
other to safe havens...and to give
the host government time to react.
"We’re not going to maintain our*

missions byforce of arms," he said.

“Physically, we. couldn’t do it/’ .

ACCORDING TO Colonel
Cooper, it would have taken at least

a battalion of about 800 coat
Marines to protect the embassy
coznpopnd.in the hegz$o{ Teheran.
On- the day of tqe attack in’ file*

Iranian capital, three Marineswere
manning their posts — one inside a
control booth at the entrance to the
embassy, another patrolling inside

the building, and.a third guarding
the ambassador’s residence: Ten
others were off duty.

(AP'wirephoto)

The Marines fired tear gas to
slow the demonstrators* advance.

. But the*order to use theirhand-guns
was never given.
“A Marine guard is trained never

to draw his weapon unless he’s go-
ing to use it," Colonel Cooper said.

"The minute aweapon comes out of
the holster, it Is supposed to be
smoking."
Besides file Marine guard, other

security precautions at U.8. em-
bassies include closed-circuit

- television cameras to monitor com-
ings and gptags, two-way mirrors to
enable the surreptitious observation

of visitors', electronic gates and
doors opened by punching a coded
combination on a panel, bullet-

proofscreens, sophisticated alarms
and escorts in the buildings.

U.S. DIPLOMATS assigned
overseas receive instructions on
potential security problems at a
one-day State Department seminar
aimed at ‘ ‘heightening their
awareness.'’
The diplomats learn how to deal

with security in their homes, bomb
threats, attacks on their embassies
and how to survive capture as a
hostage. They are trained not to

struggle or fight back if .they are
kidnapped.
They are told to try to establish

'

some kind of rapport with their cap:
tors, avoid provocative remarks
and comply with Instructions. .

“We don’t give in to blackmail
and we make no oonceasiona," said
Quainton, the State Department's
expert in counter-terrorism.
“Five ambassadors have been

killed- in recent- years, rad -every
ambassador oVerteas khtiws that
he could be. too.

’"Hie risk is there, and the reality
is thatyoucan’t have everybody go-
ing about in bullet-proof cars with
personal bodyguards. Embassies
aren’t armed camps,' and they *

shouldn't be."

. According to State Department
records, ' there were ahput 290
significant Incidents invoking,U.S.

officials or installation*; fil
44-Coon-'

, tries from' 1963 to 19TST
~* •“ *'-

~v

The country - with.Jhe worst
record for anti-American vlotehce

during those 15 years: is . Itirfsey.:

Also Wgh in the list artf Greece,

..
Argentina, Iran. West Germany.
Italy and Lebanon. _ •V "}."

. SECURITY .was upgrade^ kdE'aH’

WA missions overseas Affeetr a
- spate of incidents in the mitMSTOs.

And the latest incidents la Teheran

and Islamabad have prompted a

further examination o( embassy
.defences.

"What we want to do is harden
our physical defences to the point

where we give the hostgovernment

as long as possible, to respond,"

said Verne SL Mars, head of the

State Department’s office of securi-

ty.
'

‘ V
Security precautions officially

described as “vigorous" have been

taken at U.S. embassiesin sensitive
countries -following the recent

tacks. .

There is a heightened concern
about security, both - at U-S. em-
bassies and in discussions with

.foreign governments, said State

Department spokesman Hodt&ng
Carter.
"We have been In repeated, con-

tact with other governments on this

subject." he aaicL

"We will, in the woke of die

events in Teheran and Islamabad,
also inevitably be undertaking a
review of how we are going to

proceed with our missions' securi-

ty.

"But let me repeat," he. added,.*

"that if what is occurring is not an
aberration — in Iran, that Is — but

some harbinger of further -things

elsewhere, then all nations'
diplomatic missions are in trouble,

and no nation can. feel secure about

the defence of its own people
abroad.
“Therefore, this is not simply an

American problem, It is a problem
for the international community.'
"And that explains in a large part

why so many organizations
representing nations collectively

and representing nations in-

dividually have spoken out
vigorously on this subject." _ j_.

Meanwhile, the State Depart-
ment has ordered U.S. embassies in

about 10 Moslem countries to
evacuate, on a voluntary basis, non-

essential diplomats, embassy
dependants -and private American
businessmen in order to lessen the
risk in the event of further anti-

American demonstrations.
The State Department will not

identify the countries involved until

the evacuations are completed and
will not say how many people may
be withdrawn.' ....

' A spokesman merely said: “I
want to stress that any reduction ia

a precautionary, prudent and tem-
porary measure to reduce any
potential threat to security.
"We Intend to conduct a full

range of diplomatic relations at all

the posts affected.”.
(Renter News Service)

MAKE THE
RIGHT MOVE..
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... with a classified ad in Friday's Haluah

He'adif — Luah Ma'ariv, -.

Ensure the maximum response for your,

money..

Hand in your ad for Friday's Haluah He'adif at

any, advertising agency or representative of

Ma'ariv or Pavar before 7 p.m. on Wednesday

and the ad will appear in Ma'ariv and Davar in

Hebrew as well as. in The Jerusalem Post.

From December 6, last minute ads will be ac-

cepted until 1 p.m. on Thursday.

Value, for Money— Haluah He'adtf

.

If, for any reason/ -.your .
Friday . ad hasn't "closed the deal" it will be

published again FREE in Ma’ariv and Davar on any day of the following
.

week. Friday excepted.

Make the right move with Haluah He’idif— year ad appears five-times

at no extra cost. • .
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Full details'from any advertising agency Or representative ofAfla’afW or
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